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  INWRRAI_ LEP
11 BRAY, RENTLICRVI THURSDAY. OCTOBER* 1511_ VOL. 116.NO 14
BATES CNANGIDT011 W011
MURRAY-BENTON-PADUCAH ROAD
Owing to the fact that seve,ral secretarv reports the following:
day's time must be consumed in. B. M. Taylor, team two days.
advance of the days for actual Flornaa Brown, team two days
work on the Murrry- Benton- Jas. Thomason, team two days
ectors of the Plantersa' Prctect-Paducah gravel road in order Elmus Trevathan, team two
ive Association eliminated sev-that the gravel pits along the days.
eral offices which they deemedroad and in the road must be N. P. Hendrick team tvso days
ELECTS OFFICERS TOBACCO SITUATION 
the stalk upon which it grows,
hence another reason for the
; sirability of selecting seed corn
/ from the field, before the corn
Indications Point to Most Success-Directors of Tobacco Association Conditions Unknown in the Trade ii.cut.
Met Last Friday and Selected For Half Century, Now Prevail Seed corn shculd be selected ful Meet in the History of the
Crop May be Cornered.
e
Officials.
opened with dynamite, the
loway County Executive Cone%
mittee haa ordered that the
The work of dynamiting the, T. N. Nuckols. two days.
_ $1,500 annually, whereas before be as to the prices of heavy to-road could not be done this week It is the purpose of the Execu
- on account of the heavy travel tine Committee to call another ,S1•800 wits paid the treasurer baecos. The crop this year has
all along the road by persons at- meeting of the overseers within and $1,200 the secretary. been estimated at 80 per cent of'
tending the fair, The commit- the next ten days and assign the t Two anditbrs at $2,100 each an average crop, some putting it
, tee regrets; the necessity of work and the road to each over- were reduced to 81,200 a year.. at-90 percent. With the Burley
this action but feels that it seer and to also assign the teams.' The officers elected are: -
will meet with the approval of an.d men. If for reasen an la lix ti. Ewing, Cedar Hill, 
tiosbtetrieo 
calling 
juns: dbyu pthbey 
manufac
l'onn., General President.- teepee for the lighter part of thethe _hsindride of persons who overseer can- not at upon the '
have agreed to assist in the • an:dates set fur week they -al P ' vi' -I-S 11-• -Coo-Jew- -Sfaiingfteld. 'black-patch, eritt-naturaily
dertaking. In addition to- this gently a quested to aelvi; • S . 'Venn., 31aneger Eastern Divis• prices very eoneiderably.:__ _
,
condition of affairs mary of committee at the - Very earliest i°n• . , here is what Mr. Roberts
those who have iliinatd labor to date possible, but it is - -the sin- ' Jame • -West, Hopkinsville, says about the. situation, --but
the road have not - yetefinialied vete desire of the c,numiltec that KY•• Manager Central Divisdem. notice he does not say a word
cutting tobacco and before the -every man apixented-ect if pos-, - John II. Keys, Calloway coun- about future. prices. He is
, - ty.- Matutger Western Division. 'speaking of the crop 'situation- - 
, -
• • 15th and lath all tobacco_efill be sIble. • -
housed ahd nothing tan stand Tell youreicighbore abotit thei IX --C.-1-1-cGregor, Montgomery only:
. in the way of Absolute success :change Ordates-and. keep hust- coiinty:- -Tenn., Secretary and i Wide-spreid drouth resulted
of the undertaking. The Led- ling for teams and men and..Treasuren. I in a shert crop. He says that
. ger asks that everyone who has come prepared: on the 'morning II. Crutclafield, Pembroke, Ky..' all theitteck of Burley held
. donated labor to please -take no- of the 15th aTid ltith .to do two: And-4". • i the Cincinnati and LOuisville
thee of -the change of dates and --daY.axif -of and -Cahou ay lja'ne-Y Er-t-, -o-f Clarksville, A-dealers -will have been exhausted
make preparations .to be on will boast of an undertaking Tenn,. Judge %V. T. Fowler, of by January 1st, next, -depriving
hand early in the morning _of that 'will be a credirfolta people Hopkins tile Ky., and Judge J.1, the small manufacturer of his
the 15th and .16th. ;and of vast material benefit. - E. Rubbins, of Mayfield, KY., 'source of supply _ to a great ex-
Additional help is being eulel Remember, October 15th aro were Appointed counsel for the tent. There is no- old tobacco.
' scribed daily and this week the. 16th.. , 
. association. • ' he said, in the country and large
- 'manufacturers have only enough
-- Clarksville, Tenn., Sept: s'7.---- '-., • „ to run them for a year •
Oar Highway. • is survived by two sons, Rich By a rearrangement of the Or-''` Has report includes-the signifi-. and Lee Waters. and three, flees of the-Planters' Protective •and Can-rataternent: -•
In spite of the fate that one daughters. Mrs. Lee Whitnell, -Association of Tennessee "Beyond doubt the -1913 crop
or two localities' have tried 'to Mrs. Manic Ligon and Miss Al- Kentucky. ;the"' SAM of $4,700 s -1 tobacco is frohn 50,000,000 1.4..
dim the star of the Paducah- ice Waters. a-missionary in Chi-. will he saved annually. as e•as 2- 000 000 pounds short of abso-
Benton-Murray road enthusiasts na. The funeral services were determined at the annual meet- 14' '.  lute annual requirments, which
by breaking into the game and i conducted Wednesday morning ing of the directors which has will mean that there will be
doing their little patch of road 'at the Methodist church by Rev, just closed in this city. Certain most strenuous efforts put forth
first, we have: every reason ,to-: Pickens after which the remains members and friends of the or- by large manufacturers to corner
_ believe that when the het-des...were laid. to rest insthe.city cent- ganization, prominent among tne available supply, resulting
from McCracken. Mars.-halU and --. etery. • ' . whoin are Hoe V. A. Bradley. - -. in the keenest competition and
Calloway counties are turned , Mrs. McCarty, -of Potter of Robertson county, and Judge' soaring of prices_ -
loose upon-that- long- siiscussed- died last ',Sunday. alter-an illness. G. B. -B itigham, of Trigg county.
in the fall just as it is coming
to maturity. Select well devel-
oped ears growing on wellslevel-
oped and vigorous stalks, and ofClarksville, Tenn., Sept.-26.- The dispatch given below was Wednesday was the openingthe same maturity. Mark themBefore going into the election of sent out froin Lexington last day for the fourth annual meetand allow them to mature. DQofficers yesterday afternoon, dir- Monday. They are the words of of fte Calloway County Fair, andnot select large ears from 'stalksone of the best informed men in - with ideal weather every indi-that have grown in hills byKentucky', E. T. Roberts, tobac- cation points to the most see-the mselves, that have been ex-co expert and statiscian. He cessful fair in the history of thetremely favored in the way of
association. While the crowdrich spots or have been -favored
at the opening was not large the
attendance for the first day was
very satisfactory to the manage-
ment and the prediction is thating under average conditions.
more people will attend theOther things being equal, select
meeting this year than ever be-ears from short thick stalks
fore, The exhibits in all de-rather than from tall slender
partments are the finest everones, as the latter is Mores likely
shown and the grounds are cov-to be blown down. Never select
of ered with splendid attractions.an ear that in extremely long
The race program, the flyingshank,' but rather select one of a
machiriet together with _manymedium shank with the tip
other novel features, __promisespointing downseard at an angle
"to attract-thousands to the fairof about 45 degrees., Prefer ears
this-year wins-have eut attended -that do not have a gross, coarse-
• tbeforeshea.vy -husk. -
, furnish an exhibition which ee leare n r ago , n -I._ eight_ salaries will be as - follows: Ft 1 .f re.-
, ---. - --... A.-- _
Chronic Dyspepsiahighway in October, they Under the rearrangemt thewiii of many weeks. She was abotit ' .
-apected lady. . • - :.G. 1:7ving. 
_generaj inanager .-Ttle-following unsolicited tes-;wilL:malte_itle.___othira st en- d
raters. IT .c_r_l_ et ie.-00;,,lames West, middle die., timonill should cert.-a-in-TY-be stir-
-Calk:et-ay Siiii -MarsTiair-lx;th. . ;36;000; *tarries ficient to give hope and courageMisg Florence . _ s . , trict manager,
ionic
"I have been a.
e far years, and
- I have taken,
daughter of Mrs.. MeCarty, A-haveseaslist Of volunteers whia ee- .Couts. eastern district manager. -Tr),
resembles: the:reserve-of a nat- westerndis- uYs-PeP5ia:-
Tuesdes- night a this. iveek 01-eed,000: P. IL Keys.
_Dr. _r.e. I.  govingtan. _.taam unnecessary and at the same, says that manufacturers are con-
two days.  —time trimmed the salaries- -of-fronted with conditions unknown1
those which they permitted to in the history of the trade forW. Y. Henson, team two days.
dates for working this road be -Eld. South Hawkins, two days I remain. half a century.
• changed from October 8th and Will Ryan, two days. 
I The offices of secretary and Tobacco raisers in- the black
treasurer were consolitjated into pateii can dravi their own c,onclu-9th till October 15th and 16th. batman Trevathan, two days.
one office and the salary fixed at sions as to what the effect Will
',- Sherman St., Hernellsville. N.
-• dinners and a grand johfication_ Mrs. Jas. Morgan Miller died . Y. ,For sale by Dale & Stubble-A Marvelous Escape-
when all is over, hnd back of Tuesday night at her honie nears. "My little boy had a marvel-
that we have the reel' pledges of Sinking; Springs after a short 0144 1,:scat'," writes P. ties- r - 
... I. _
oeasosable Suggestions On Seed Cites.. the three wuntses and the 'help -ffiness.. She was a - sister of tiama, af Prince Alb,.
of the three coenty gevernmenu Johnnie anti Deck Myers andesoed nape, -It .
which have done naich ;„ set- Was °fie o: ,lie best knoter. Worn- middle o - the ni
paring the road for the woraers' ..sit of aer qeetion al. the comity_ -very-
-- . - •-•-. ,final toech.. ., - lure would
ee, Mrs. Tidlas•N el.s. of OkIatio-Do not hewever a; -it I-,
tingsak..%‘da:iiyisi•IP
 he
fcii* 771.7 ale-1,1.. ,
.semeit that ar.y ot the trese .11. aste. will be -CT- F.-."'h'''t "--°-Lr'''' Rented-i in the hisese• After s.:1'11;• of seed 
, . botlte els t'hamberlan's -tepuell neeessity of .looking. now. f_o_r,:t. :("131. ndu3re. ...........................................
. 
I •
hence reels ware. el, seeree tires in the ci. ate' earzng .!-alr leeleaii-ne the directions for an •-a'ast)n-
• . corn for anext ttoti by every ode, andetpon his'
A kiln of about 60,0k0---hriek There is-need yet for-- eiteres-voi.--w-eck-ee. - - -flour and twenty minutes he .Was If sevo have a reasonably good a final endorsement. Judg_e
Ceti W. Slaughteruntetes, need for more n.ente. thrnugh-111 danger." Sold by satieta thf.tOrn- on sour farm, SimPon hears the distinction of - bek'n171:-'1.1°
We can tele iTIIIi-TC-rat.--ken every LTA" FA ,stifirs-Tp_ge-4_,-$.t.w)tapht. -- -- -,1,-0.,,..to look for ace-et-is in niv =write-1hr h•a-- '5-) al''"'d -161°Pds$ -1-0316-- the- sele-
elle feets. of the rains of the past
ll 
ounce of muscle rind ever. yptieta Ill y vim own 'field. but in caee you-a--' tore the city ors-cou- nty
week causing a lees of refaita--
,
.of'the realm's eoin that is dos, W. 0. W. Unt tiling. neighbor has a better strain of . has tn. , races fn the- primary
one hair- of the maferial. -ted. As yeagrve so f•Igin -ye re- ereeereAse - - • i corn than 'you have, it would 'be and tVILS i ated and was ille-. cceive. and the ' read will .ehow w _ e , . Murray lamp No. 50, W. p.. Nis., to barerain with him to let ceesful in th nal election, mute T. H. , Stokes, of Clevelsuni, -
-- our public spirit ;,!ainly.- re:Tete- . .9n Tv ennesday and Thbrs- w. will on Oetober 12th, at '1 Yoe iro into 111.4-field and select evidence that -ti atiritinistration We'ilt.'. arrived here the latter. -, ---.
' . -do, October 8th add jai,- ,u'r!oo,, .tm'veil the maetaeasnt simacient seed for re ears of 'affairs was eatisfactory to the part of the least week and , will
. .
. • -ed. l'aduteth Sun. 
.
✓ ,
, erected-To the rneilltlny of Soy. ce.;‘, • , majority of the .veters of the al-senifseveral days in the county.. Deaths 01 The Fat vt.ek. - --we- w`il have - • t... , desPiaY --A. '-r.. --Lerss,Pier.. at the Hicks The seed cern. feet next winster city. Judge Sinilieni, les en- i the guest of relative& -
afor toe, lot of la- -1111---Y-30'al - - All WoOdmen endeorearly spring will be ae oix-Nra.' drat-tared to asinaintster 1 esttee. •4 :%Irs. •Shien-Witera; aged --7a- - . . - • -
• • friends of the tlei•eaatel and fain- (ion that yea cannot. afford to tempered witht mery, to all Crouch Phillips. and wife, of -v ear's died at her home tit thia dies S . the latest Pa- ale_apeeeested to he preeent. - 'neglect, but it will 'Merely be ;1 CIRSEttlf.. nett tie -,iiitleer of the cite .-lutens 'rnn.,• will .2Pen4'City Triesday -Afternoon -0-1 Otis risiia Models. combin in g 11, G. Humphreys, Clerk, etek in Murray the remits _of
..• 41. •-.-...-..... 
sad disappointment if you de- eourt asks the voters to careful-_
____ .  pellti upon selecting your seed lY investiaate his record and in , her # parents, thalle Hood .-and. . . - -1 •
week after many years Hitless of , . ,
:tinier.' Mrs. Water* efts ene of style and service. I icrktftig in' the threat. hoarse- ceiT from the ("rib, through the the Noyernber elert ion east theirthe most, splendar chaistian r ess. I( of voiete indicate the winter, since it will mearly re. vote for the 'Man whom they • Ceahnies el Criswell( Hour.vrornen of the eounty • and 
SEE THEM need of Ilard'e • Itorehound veal the fact that very little if believe will beat eerve the inter. 
.
though La suffstrer ttl'h Many: . ,L _ - . Syrute It ases 1 the lungs, any of it ia fit for stsed. • . - lasts of the city. 
-  .
* years, always Maintained a liape quiets - the. c h and 'restores -•Ths.re are many things to takes • 
. • The confining eif Grams' of • - . • .
''. O'- '''"-•-- • . .liericir on old soldier% Oct. Stii--7.- - -py thepositioneand was loved ' —' 'health in Vie b nehial tubes, Into conajderation, in select 'rig I Edgar Holcomb.. of Pe . Vi will take place at the home of - ' •and admired by a wido virile -44; mit_bet. B. sale Price 250/.40e and-11:40;
- AP- -Ries& ancsaiuSitAPC*11•4-' Simi - • ' 
Sofr rielieistbints coscsrtgjeko.,0y1 . .
. ' ko)i Dale & Stubblefield. '''''' .: . 4aat 'sly the esaltreff but hiss- UM ItiliguilitY this it:1:±ek...., ._ . are orind.4IiikIly"Will'iavited.'-'9111 vislIces • '
- •:• ..•-
ional army. Men, willing men, herirt trouble. and followed her -t. ict manager.-8,'00: R. B.- Car- _ chrenic drspep
•
i4,400; of all the medicmether to the grave after only a ter. pr ing StIperVi3or:- 
.
With sturdy teams by the hurl- .
She 'was a 'sPleadid. county chairm„n, :8Z-id(); .1.- B.dreds have pledged their hest ft'w daYs• Chamberlain's Tablets have done
efforts to tht.• undertaking. Get,d ywing woman about 28 year* of Jackson vice president $100 me more good than anything
'housewives all along the line of _ag'e and was well k. flown in W. W. Scett. president $500. else," says 1%', G. Mattison. No.
action have promised substantial - 1,11.aRY -'4,- -tit'-''§ of the- AnT);•• .
lie got a • • son has been serving t e • •t. he city of d01 Southadadies and is tale
 p. „important that the attention of lplorMe city judge Tu- or the most splendid characters
it -I had a large all farmers be directed to the twentyyears and has _.offisial that ever visited this city. She
The Ledger this week presents e.. 
the•anneur.cernent of Judge S. -se" resPeet . •
P. Simpson as a candidate for Any attempt to stem the tide
will be iniffectual because therere-election mei submits his claim
subject to the voters of theeity 
-is no right on the side of the
of Murray as may be expressett-op.pdsitiore •Paducah San: 
-- •
- - - 
in the November election., - He Mrs. Joe-Ann-Botiles, of Elk-
will make the re:es as an inde. :torn, Tenn, arrived here Tuei-
' pendent candidat4 and his name _dee
under 
to be the guest of her couse
rest in the 
will appear on the-11.11:ot in. Mr. J. IL Coleman, and fern-
- - - the_aboveelevice. Judge Simp- j4.. Mrs. Bowles is one of theJust at this time it is highly i
in regard to moisture present,
but prefer those that have pro-




The vitalits• of seed corn is This fair is a Calloway insti-
.
greatly injured if not desifOyed
, , tution.and worthy of the patron-
by severe freezing while_ the age of every loyal Calloway cit-
grain contains a large percent- izen and the Ledger predicts
zee of moisture. This reminds that the erowd for the remain-
us of the necessity not only of ing three days will be reeord
, _
selecting in the early fall but breakers. - 
... .
•
also of drying the ears carefully They Mak,y'ou Feel Gised.
before freezing .weather. . i
This can be easily accomplish- produced
The pleasant purgative effect
ed in many ways but perhaps no 
Chamberlain's Tab--
neasier orsafer method-‘iuld. be - 
lets and the thv condition Of.' -
several ears one above the other 
create make one on eel joyful. -
d which these- •
suggested than that o ,tying 
the body and
twine. and hanging the wh;le 1 
St lefield.in loops in a piece of -binder 
lair sale by Dale &
-Convict Labor.
row in a well ventilated loft or.
attic. Care must be- taken , to The Lyon county Herald is
provide safety from tats arid putting up a creditable fight
mice. against convict labor on the roads
This careful selection of Seed because it realises that it would
corn will not do way -with ' the be disastrous to Eddyville to de-
necessity of testing the seed populate the prison. The motive
next spring, but that-ration is good from the standpoint of
will then,. in all probability, re- civic loyalty but in a broader hu-
veal more gratifying facts, man sense which deals with the
Remember that. within the'elemtnts of justice it is all
next few days we -wilt largelyhtnumg; The Hearald goes too
determine the fate of neat yearn-far in stating that convicts
rn CrOrl. t: I would be Theatedlike beasts—lis
' T. R. BRYANT, . lroad cunps. This is not the
Head of Extension Dept. Icase in Illinois where the scheme
enttrcky A-gut-cultural- Experiet is in force, -On the contrary the
ment _Station. Lexington, ley. .prispners eetrerTy welcomed the
chance to get out into fresh air.
usipson Candidate for Re-lTe-Chan. an ev woe in entuc y.
It gives 'them a chance -to work
like free men" and regain their' -
. . . ,.....-,-..........-.7„.._—,---- --;-.---. r....?.....-,.-F.,--7,:-.--,-,-,:.-----_- -..:::-..- -.T.  .7.°7,";,-.1;:a-A-4.77-7" at,..i -,...--•:„.--,7.-,. -111. .--.4106,--.----......_ •. . . ...u• . .- • - ' . . T..'
•  1 ,:. --- ---- . `.-
. .




















etter COTTON CONDITION  
i 651. LOSS OF 31iscui•ts s4 RAM. MULL DAMAGING_ GRADE
















Tee awl OM VIM Wilet.Vcr_cirie er birettaWag reirer. Doelloe Rae Cairo's. lestwassairoil- nom atialsime-eies. Ira mai.
C•lowaa is Isr caperier sew odli rad oas.
' Gotton Opening Rapidly. but1 Rains
Check Picking- Little Waat tat




ilempliie. Letters'•of iturregc 'Lit It- urBeptrtaiber 23 indicate • comfit to, of the
cotton crop on that .Inte• ot 63.1 per,cent of a  inal. rho. 111 a loss fromlast it  It III :IA points. .
FM. 'Many rain. that hate re...dilly
visited the a ...tem •e...1.  of the her
heithimujj j44- ,ett -the dello
of this ropolit. .11 t hat -any dulling.. lItcy
lug 401 lotittt, to ghrilltl. "WrIe• ot sorilft
usetit to glitb.t: I g ph 
• oklaltorna, • • e a au1 1 •
o5er he li condi!'  of the pr.
'  s month la nete
cotton lia••••peeusl r telly and in
•usuully large +et-tentage tin.. crop
tell. although interfered with.t Af
















COUNSEL GIVEN UNIIL MONDAY TO
FILE SUPPLEMENTARY BRIEF.'
WAS INDICTED IN NEW YORK
- --
Puente Springs Simms* Thaw Counsel
Not Prepated lot Anauunc•mr•t
Dun Client Had keen Indict
in Dutchrss County
Voncord, N. II. 'I hat t lee Dot, ti. so
Voulit) grand .jeir re-tinned a sectrt .1.
dIrtnirtit charging Harry K. thaw *Ma
111 1 t ton MI his (*cape
front Slatts•arian .sylusii as the stare
ftle/11 of VI .11111111 T1 vera Jerome, deltoid,
attoiney general for Nevi shin.. •
a hen he openert-tri-irtaguinent at the ex-
tradition ' hearing before ;o5 • Felker.
This- --j-fr7•71-ri aurpillilid •
I haw and Iii- stuff,' ho up to that
It.! he grand yin)
had adj ..... vied te it !hill_ yet wiring an la
.1.ct t. And hild.14/41kell theirs imminent.
aiiha two g .-cittin sist that belief.
III Ina k tog Is.. aliotwitiee.Itteni •IefOlale
said that he Is endra% °ring 141 .111 iire an
jgdietnient against the Mon m10: eon
I lie . It Ion Tlia 55 .4 toe!
for this reit .5.1. had asked that the tn.! •
ment against EJiait be kept se, rirt . ,
ill IIIIIUUIIIII 
•
• taiti r% trot- )1y frequent rains, ale -
t a few. eomplaltit• of. eleart-it of .1.114 f tei hearing 't he arguments of eon I;
' but. as • 'rene-ral thing Oct,. are plenty TEN ARRESTED-FIVE ARE JAILEDIT WILL TAKEN TO FLOOR for both - sides, Goy. Felker reser vett
-44---piekor• riewf.--• with fair, arathay, AT TUSCALOOSA, ,ALA. • OF BOTH HOUSE4. judgment and 4111111 ...... thett he would
crop a ill probably be- gathe'reel 'in redord
. tight!. _e_siLept _ in . the._ Carelinow----ainl •
_rilloclug,"nduerv. ntlate.
end the-•triaLing_i2L,11iis erono ,11 dern.1
to a great II-tit...it. upon the date of loll-
▪ -flowecer: -tfirfe noieri
4.011...11 in these st•tes atol farm sit-
ingi pletet,y- eel pielting ;tn. the la kur
,
Pre.ent p! ii••••.• -• arc ‘prOl'i11;-...- altra,tii
I., A Vetter/II !on 0tt
it the part of tarin....ts tee sell. mitt...ill:Et
,ty-trel4oner; I••
• graulittafty ft, n, PTei.:E757- brae -log
farmer* hold -for hielier .10. s.
DISAGREE ON
. ____ ___ not nialo:).iablp• hip .1,,-1-i..ii,.11111.it m;,ii
apt! 4.4..-hippt. - -4-- - • , ,$100AMO BOOTY IS 1E-CURED STRONG COMPROMISE MOVE. . in (.7..t.iwg-114.- pratme;rt fof-the sta
----- of' Nei• • • ._. -Jan Bonnet KO Accidentally. by Rifle Cunita.ts tot Delt5ery to Specify Goy-
in Hands at De y Cope of Mont. ernment Grades and Difference tu •
ycrnery. Anothr Member • f . He Paid at Regular Mar
- - _the Pursuing -Party. Ind Price. -
in;f:2,4"It•tnf'!"-,7::.t Aullron----imaflitinn"4.::ti.,_'- ân.d._. oh,•., . *,\ .,- • •.:i tn. , I I:... .t41111' bill ....tifer.-cs
lata i- tisit:,:rerrttir iit eirr -the'Armen. tjinn Tortealotwa -county hav.• 
•banibtited OP •-,.7-111Vt.--t6T--tlie men ••... t '
-her•T up and robbed_ the espies. ea; ot iA as. t6Inni inipn... iliii'•'-6; aiiiT.,,••;•77,1:1`
the Alabama _Great Sc'hatketa testa at rk.' a r".11;1".M ad" .;1.'l 1,thei-s-retat. tire. .onepneitit..e.-ktive.'n- astutu:There is a fair timelier who have Bibbville, Mr•-. „Tlitar•dav ;Wight;
:1 antuetern,441 .1 heir, ietent.lon'tieht.1.1 for it? -case - in now eiiiirely 
Tuinalof -oil, the stirittfn .e.44-1•11trelesitto .1.fter
staphive- rirle..,s fitiir.0041 special officers. Five. inekliac-ir a t "W. ‘‘1"1" 11""'• Par:-
I least 13 cents., '
runt ••1•! •••111r ;WO %. here
• • .. faunc late ta ea nu
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• rose airrIvirs,at...„ jiamilioa r.
Ilinoto In Littleton:a. hut meta him IIP.ae,U
lanittilleling M. clone. al...e_espito meeting.
:011ie repairs thither In, sear. I. , of hint.
'laugh, during the mervIeei *ad tie raked to window, e•here sometimes I imegine I'Jesse Abbott A•liton, superintendent of
escorts l.'rati ft  the tent. Ile hear a faint, far-away sound. I ledge
- eette. her -1 4"641.1"4 • ma.- ithiretrOm some carntrat bend. Tateevents ititsre4=r; ,ti•rtiv work. and a
Whitt of the church Ashton becomes this chair and listen attentliely;
IfrIN%VID and la
Interested In Fran _d while telt-
of her. holds tier hand 
 -your ears are younger—now!"
seen by Sapphire Clinton. slater sof Hob- Abbott did not get all of this be•
ort ilinton, chairman of the School board ,cause of thee Gargantuan roar fliatFran tell@ Gregor& she wants • Soma
leeretary, t•kes • violent dislike to Frail gravely tilted his head. then took .theand advise@ her to go away lit once.
Fran hints at is twenty-year -old secret, proffered ear-trualpet: "You are
Sal Oregory is agitation sak• Grace t° right," he said, "I hear something."hal V P the room Fran relates the Mori'
of bow Gregory married a young girl at-- "It's the •treet fair," she announcedErn,l while attending 1.0110110 and triumphantly. "Rut sometime. it'st ell sertell her Fran la the 7.17Pd of
louder. How the you look. Abbott-„Seat marriage Gregory had married his
torment wife throe years before the death PM( as if your conscience doesn't
Fran', mother Frag take, a liking to
Wm Gregory melee, explains that hurt you for disappearing w flout
es, Is the d•ugliter of • very dear friend leaving a clue to the mystery. You
0, 2, 0 I. dead Fran agrees 10 the story.
C•eleereery palate on her- atakivig bar needn't be looking around, sir -Fran
home with them and lakes her to her isn't here.”
•ertio Fran iirciaree secretary niust
, go -Grace begin. nagging iseties In at. "I wonder where she is r Abbott
effete to drier. Fran Front the. 'ir•ti°ri'• smiled. "I'm dreadfully Impatient tohome Abbott. while taking a w•Ilraione.
. at midnight, fin.ls Prim on a bridle.. tell- tell her the good news. Mrs. .ieffer-
.Ing her fortune bv cards. She tells Ate. son. I'm to teeth in a college -st's ahoe that she la the (anions Ii,,,, (mulct.
Iran Monpareti. She tired of etrots life much bigger thing than the position I
e•se m 1;fact; tells "f $4.." lost here. And I ha'e a chat,. e to
Ins Fran • OMP hoc.,. after midnight with
,ot man She XV i•PIRe .1 Part of the story work out tenne ideas that I know Fran
ant e.:1-gortees the rest from Abbott will like. I used to think that every-
le t, ask Hot, elinton to ITO to
Sprirmtleld to Inv. otigate. Fran'e story thing ought to be left -precisely ac It
I rev, elitists Abbott in her baffle against f, because its been that way so long
‘Irave Fran offers tier servi-ea to Greg-
ory Mk' seCretarv: during -the temporary —I the cherish: and schools;
Aherne* of OraCe. The latter.'hearing of and- and society, But fye made • ille
s • nit, • Ptarftolte". TeMITTItritittrInternipts aAppjawati stele., see my ntiud that nothing is right, unless
• 
• ' datmeter Grace tells iiri•cory Ole In- it v-orke right."
VIM- ireerfri-ittrtini•ten.t .111 Pits PPM •
Ice. Ile sh..711arre Stint be .7:m77ot enntlrol.• Mrs. Jefferson -listened in desperate
his o.o-st without lier. Carrie., aWav by eagerness "A watch?' she hazarded.
oaeeien, helakes. her in his arms. Fran •
...Ike In no.: them. and declares that. 'Exactly,- he responded hastily "If
r' must leave the Inonie at on'', .1." a watch doeen't run, what's the use' of
'ssiomeceiese.SYNOPSIS.
44
With Mr,. (Ivaco iair, Uregary'a.prI.51,9 swept Ihreugh this window. but
. • • ',el.'', ettIlflITI•et111 I 10(1 he fell 11J11 ,if
.eireetee interion to- emitow Ka befog pretty?. .. Lod _jf_chtsrastis
Aon hitat not to gliKelose
what !-•• has learnel. on Abbott's amour- acter. what'll the value of their pray-
an. r teat t ;VW,' 1$ lc a 1. w ;reg. or y. at mice. ers and songs' And it.. concluded
clint“ri Rare,. to keen oilera Driven In-
• ste a :.-•reer hay the threat Of exposure. that if schools don't. teach us bow to
-lrecorv Is forced to Mendota 1:rifri.. 
(Ira.-.'te.offrred the job of bookkeeper In I
toree'grocery more. Gregory deelaree he
- Wilt kill himself If She marries Clinton
-firemen'', Infatuation had, him to seek
..arar-e_at the
sod tellk her the story of bliepast. ()race
point. out that as he married the pres-
ent Mrs. Gregory before the. death of
Fran'. mother. he Is not now legally mar-
'clad They decide to Ore at mire
r.ISITli. fr, int SivritTael, ar __at ..'irtirt`e•re----YelCip a gift of tongue Instead of char-
live, they have the wrong kind of
springs and whet-I. Where is Fran,
Mrs. Jefferson!".
she temEerieeete .we can't
get along without watches, Abbott."
"No, nor schools, nor churebes. But
they must have good works. Is Frac
down at the fair, do you think!"
- CHAPTER XXL-Continued. The other bent toward him stealth-
-We'd 'better separate. 'Gregory fly. "Ask where Mrs. Gregory is." she
I 'hoareely whispered. -We'll meet at said. wonderfilly significant. I
-the Station" "Well!"
"No. If he a•-es us. what would be "Abbott, listen: She's gone at-lilt-
the use Anyway, he'll have to know lag!"
'tomorrow . . everybody will know -Visiting!" Abbott was surprised.
:tomorrow! No." said Grace, overcorn- "Yes, visiting, she that hasn't beeh
• lag a slight indecision, glie important off this place to visit a s011i for ages
thing is not to be stopped. whoever I tell you, boy, times have changed,
•seeo Come this way." - here. Maybe you thiek nobody'd be. ..
°Rot there's no chance out:- *bat ofefteat- borne tovisit; but Pranohas-
way," Gtroosio returned, with the ob- found that Heeler It a woman in town
atinary of thw weak. -And if he Ooes that she t---ftWa-• to.Intier. ati-d-tt-ean
see us, it won't do to be: seeming to has a mighty sick child, and Lucy,
-try to hide." has gone to sit by it, so the mother
"Rut we are hiding,- Grace said ded7 can rest. Think of that, Abbott_ think
nitely.. "Possibly we can keep meting of Lucy going anyyrhere. My! Have
- Melte, and he will go away." you heard that we've lost a secretary
"Why should we hide, anyhoW!" de- at this place" I mean the future Mrs.
,, mandcd Gregory, with sudden show of Bob._ _ Yes, she's gone.  I'd as soon
-spirit have thought of the court ouse beilig
To that, she made no reply. If he picked up and set in the parlor."
lidn't know, what was the use to tell Mrs. Jefferson drew back and said
him' ' succinctly: "Fran did W-
e:re-gory moved on, but glanced back Her cap quivered as she leaned for-
ever hie shoulder eNow, he's getting ward again. -Get her to tell you all
*ran." tre said in agitation. "He's about it We darsen't speak about it
-making his way right toward us. . .
Al! right, let him come!"
"In here-quick!" cried Grace, drag-
Ne.N,ging him to one side. Quickie
A voice stopped them with, "Your
t! kers. please.- e
"Oh, no," walled Gregory. ''not Into,. i'''
a sheik-. Grace. We can't go into a
show. It's-It's impossible."
She, spoke r idly: "W.• must. Wellak .a._
be safe in thi-re. 
tt 
-cause no one would
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-Hut Grace." said Gregory firmly,
el cannot -I will not go into show."'
The voice addrcesed .him agaitiq
'It's hrst-class in every particelae.;
fatly There Is nothing here to bring'''.
'he blush of shame to the cheek of the
most fastidious. F•ee these fierce mane:
MUM" lions that have berm imputed 
L,11 the remotest jorgles of Africa-*•224'._
t;reitory looked baCk
. Holbert chetes. was drawsug nearer.
its yet he had not discovered them,
teit his eytee grown hereof and more
•faipatient. were never at rest.
With a groan, Gregory thrust some
noon y into the. showman's hand, and
he
k
d Grace mingled with the noisy




Her Handclasp Was So Hearty That
He Was Slightly Disconcerted.
much because of the neighbors. We
conspired, Fran and I Yea, she's
down at the; carnival, you boy!"
Abbott hastily departed Later 'be
found houtielf in • 'loud-burst of con
tette on the "city equate" and-when
. a- he had Cleared his eyes of the red and
The Street Fair. white snow, be saw Fran disappear
Littlehurg eau tretUbling ender Ille tag like.* bit et enrasoti ;lase at the
- Tellearfue din of a carnitel too big for IL bottom of a human kaleidoscope. Foul
"whelk Abbott Ashton. after his weeks had thrown thi• confetti, then fled-
-of absence returned to find himself at nee meek brig-titer she was than all
Hamilton Gregoryeedoor lie disco,. the other *hitting units: humaelly
eleed old Mrs Jefferson in thee iront lie fought his way toward her 4e.
room Met „hilt night because old terrionedlo, finding the was about to
eito is .OW40 frec'eutle tennewillt fele,be subimergod. Wel she artt*IY
hog dew; but "veto window was open. tag to elm*. him!
" "owe in." she creed. dellghte.1 104_ -"Preto!" betiogrtme re.pretatlieelty as
sight of his handsome, smiling fare.- be 15s-etched -M‘r siche ''How have vow
he had been teat of Ile tint. lti• lieeart to run away from me after
' during AM drive Mee leifvfnateera with Foe bean loot _tor weeks' Netted,






Veen gave up flight, and stopped to
look at blue A Millie slipped from the
earner-of-one ore-to-gee caught at the
corner of her demure mouth. "When
cu disappeared, you left nie yourself.
A friend always does. I've bad you all
the time."
Abbott glowed. "Still, it leer exact'
y the same as If I had been able to
touch your hand. Suppose we shake
hands, little friend; what do you
say!'"
"I don't say anything," Vrao retort-
ed, "I Just shake."
liar handclasp was so hearty .hat
he wae •lightly disconcerted. Was her
friendship's° great that it left no room
lu.ber heart for something greater.
-I want: to talk to you, Frau talk
and talk, oh, just about all the long
night through! Come, hit me take
you back borne e"
"Horns? - Me? Ridieuiousi- Rut
tell you the best place that ever was,
for the kind of talking you and I
want to do to each other. Abbott, it
won't matter to you- will it"--at what
place I say to meet me, at about half-
past nine!"
"Why, Fran!. It's not eight o'clock."
Abbott ' remonst rated, glancing toward
the cOurthoteve• clock to find it stopped,
end then consulting his watch. "Do
you think I am going ti-await
"Till hair-past nine: laid Fran, non-
chalaiftly. -Very well, then." .
-Ilut what _will we do In the mean-
timer_ if we're not to tale
-Veer' she mocked teme----"Listern.
Abbott, don't look so cross. I've a
friend in town. with a sick daughter,
and .she's a real friend so I' Meat go
to help her, a while," •
lie was both mystified and disap-
pointed. didn't knew- you had Any
such friends in Littleburg.e. he remon-
strated,' remembering how unkind
-tongues had set the village against
.her.
Fran threw back her head, and her
gesture eas full of Pride and confi-
dence. -Oh!"-she cried,. -the town is
full of my 'friends." ,
He could only stare at her in dumb
amazement.
"All right, then," she said with- the
greatest cheerfulness, -at half-past
nine. You understand the date-nine-
thirty. Of course iou wouldn't have
me desert a friend in trouble. Where
shall we meet. Abbott-it nine-thirty!
11. we .say, at the Snake tateeeer
"Go. Fran," he exclaimed. "I'll Waft
Seal.go look as I must, even if it's
the eternity of nine-thirty: and I'd go
anywhere in the world to meet you.
even to the den of the Snake-Eater." -
,e-That's the way for a friend .t.0
talk!" the declared.. suddenly radiant
-a full Fran-enn, now, instead of the
slender penetrating Frazebeatn.
leg-lined  Jove em-niug be-
fore her, she darted forward.
• Abbott called-"But I can't promise
to talk to you as a friend. when
meet--I mean, just as a friend."
Fran looked back at him, still daz-
zling ''l only ask you to treat me as
well," she said with assumed humility,




Meer lb.. .extinguishment of the.
Fran-beam, Abbott wanted to be clone,
to meditate on stellar and solar bright-
ness. but in this vociferous wildereeee
redection was impossible. One • •
not t•ven eacape rerogpition, one
eves detee-h- eenes•eif from -a-
Jeffervion
"Got back to 'ellen again, hey"- said
%men. That was enough about 'Ab:
• Stinon passed at once to a more
interesting thetee: "Taken in the
Lion Show, yet!" '.
"I'm just waiting- for nine-thirty.
I have an engagement." Fu-
4 tile words, indeed, since it was nowonly eight o'clock
"You coma with me. thee-I:know
all The ropes. Hey! Oh, yea, I know
mottier thinks me in bed -feeeirood-
nem' Nike don't tell on me, she'd be
*cared to death. But actually, old
man, this carnival is good for my
heart. •Tisn't like going to church, one
bit_ Preaching makes me feet op-
pressed, and that's.what seines me--
feeling oppressed:" He rubbed his chi-
vied hair nervously -"Just for fear
weniebody;d go tell, I've had to *weak
into 'all these shows 'like I'd Deed a
thief In the' night!' •_
Simon urged Abbott along in the di-
rection taken. but • few minutes be-
fore. by Hamilton Gree-ory and Grace
Noir. ''You _see."„ S Me° n pa r. t ed.
"when the-girt tell oil the traperee-
heard about that, hey4! Mother was
esthinkiiig I'd toiseed the
sickening sight Re! bless your soul.
.. *as right at the trout, beaming on
Beebe ratite-it. and I sew ft all. .Wbto
Ah-e-WITY near Tell nn me. Hee hat
-.tipped 'net litHe"
Iwo tatth Orate 4111Mittfm,
- as she killed'!" Abbott asked,
cote e'eine his astonishment over Si-
motes evideat ampoitioeuree _with.
black tcril before which they had
paused.
reluctantly conceded.
"Ii no, rim wasn't to say killed-but
dreadfully _bruised up, Abbott, very
painful I saw It all; this carnival has
put new life into me -here! Get your
ticket in a Jiffy, or all the seatall be
taken You can't stand there like that
--give zoo your quarter, I know how
to jump in and get first place That
ticket mama knows me; I've been in
flee tiniest."
From a bligh platform before the
black tent, a voice came through a
megaphone. "The Big Show The
Big Show. See those enormous lions
riding In baby carriages while La then•
'tent makes other lions dance the
fandango to her violin. See those--"
"Here, Abbott, follow!" called the
breathless Simon Ji.ffersori. "Of coarse
we'll see %what's there-no use listen-
ing to him, like an introduction in a
novel of Scott's telling it all Mrst. You
follow me."
'Abbott, ,laughed aleud. at Simon's,
ability  as they Otiiihed their -wee ute
der the tent. . .
nety--eitte that!" groaned
HiMOI1 reproachfully, as he looked
about. -Every seat taken, I tell you,
jou've got to lift your feeler° get into
this show. Well, hang on to the rope
- don't let anybody gouge You out of
standing room-
At least _Ow-thirds of -the space un-
der the tent was taken up by tiers of
seats famed of thin, end' apparently
fragile, blue planks, springy to the
foot .and deafening to the ear. From
hardened ground to fringed tent-reit-
Mg, these overlapping rows of narrow
boards were brimming with men. wom-
en and children who, tenacious of
their holdings, seemed each to con-
tain In his pockets the feet of him who
sat immediately behind.
The seat. faced an immense cage
which rose almost to the roof. As yet.
it was empty, but smaller adjoining
rages Promised an animated arena
when the signal should be given
Gregory and Grace Noir had sought
refuge on the highest seat. where they
might overlook the crowd; here. with I
,heads bent forward as if to avoid the
canvas, they hoped to escape observe-
.
_tine Thanks to the Inge:tea:mum
folk, Littleburg citizens were .rarelY
ottostieh shows-until a Wei-
and mote fashionable hour. Gregory
was relieved to find his topmost plank
filled with. strangers.
-goes- welt,- he eafteepreseing •
-Grace's 'hand. Nobody wilt find out-',
that we have been in here."
"Watch for Mr. Clinton." Grace '
edtibileted ea-101000y. "If - he comes
stoop lower:*
"They're 'all strangers, Grace. Provi-
dence is with us--thereei Simon Jeffer-
son!" He was too amazed to think of -
concealment'
"Hush! Yes -and Abbott Ashton.- I
Gregory pulled his hat over his!
eyes
Into the tent streamed a fresh tody
of sight-seers. Simon, swinging to the,
••••••••••••••1116
rope that was stretched Its front sf the
big cage, grumbled at being elbowed
by weary mothers and broad chested
farmers. '
The band entered and squatted upon
blue boxes in Otte corner. Showy red
o.ata. *Are- 'twined Ititerereece fp
sweltering hest, .and melody presided
In undress. Three bears, two clowita
and a bicycle sharpened interest In-
what was to come, whetting the mind
upon Jokes blunter than the intelli-
gence of Hie audience. Even tbe bend
ceased playing though that had sot
seemed possible, its depressing an-
dantinos had not only subdued the
bears, rendering theni as harmless as
kittens, but had mournfully depressed
the audience. •
Into this atmosphere of tamed !hare
aces, suddenly flashed a little figure
whose quivering vitality communi-
cated electric thrills. Even the clowns
moved less like treadmill horses,
they took their stations, at the ammeter
cages, waiting to lift the gates that
would admit the restless lions into the
central cage •
The form that had appeared-ron.
knew not whence-was that of a slight
woman, dressed in a short skirt of
blue, and bodice of white satin. The
trimmings chich ran in all direction's
were rich in pendants of gold and
rubies.. Above Ale there was the at
luring mosrery - of a. crimson noielt
which elfecteelle hid_ the %tomer, 2
Tice? 
s
Simon whispered Into .Abbott's at
ways miresily ear; 'That isn't Ls.
Gonizette ',Wonder what this means!
La Gonisetti to much more of a 'MOM
-an_than ihte_one  end -he doesn't. WPM
aemask, or M.lc,h of anything else. Ls
Gonizetti dOesn't care who sees her
Why. ibis is nothing but a ,mere-I
tell you now, if she ain't on to her Job,
I me-an to have my money back" St
mon giewered.
Abbott stared in great Perplexity.
"Then who is she?" he exclaimed "St
mon-doesn't she remind you ot-et.
some one we know'!"
_."Naw, She, got on la Gonizetti's
dress, and her voice has the show
girl's clangytin-panny-whangdoodia
but that's all I recognize.-
Abbott_ wondered (bat Simon failed
to notice the similarity between the
show-girl's movements and those 01
Fran. This woman had Fran's form.
To be sure the eoice was entirely dif-
ferent, but the rapidity and deriaito
nem of action, and the air of-authority
were Fran's very own. However, the
show-girl's hands were as' dark as ar
Italians, while Fran'g we -'1l, not
so dark, 'at any rate. •-• --
Abbott-et brow did -not relax. Hi
stood motionless, staring at every
thing before him with painful intent
riess.
1-p near .tbe riot-
-Grace scarcely oSserved.the eritrance
of ,the lion-tamer: Secured froze
espial, absorbed in -esTeb- other:- they
Were able:Deirdre. GS- The-
clamor of voeces, to discuss their fu-
ture plans with some degree of (vita
dence
Simon, fold Abbott--"Anyway.-at
amateur would rub up against thou
beasts. so I Fume it's all right They
ain't but two :ions; bill says ten;
man that wrote the bill :was the Whet
eight, I reekoe "
.TO BE CONTINCED I
'
TRULY A__ VALUABLE HOUND
Visitor From -Costa Rica Tens Story'
Watch Some People Might Find
It'Siard to Believe.
•
At last the existence of the banana
hound has been shown to be a rect.!
A mat, who- Just arrived in this
country (thin Port Limon, testae Rica,
not onis knowi ill about the banana
hound, but has a drove of them hi --
self The gentleman is Hegel
Spotitswood and for many years lb
owner of a banana planietion in Cost
Rica
"Is the banana hound a new diseor
ery up hers.'" he asked in surprise
"My abed, how singular! Why, we al-
ways bate them. They are a-very es-
sential adjunct to a banana planta-
tion. indrspensable almost. I should
say. What is the bre-eide - They are
a croes between a pointer and a-Siceirji
American tapir
'Its a very necessary thing to know
when to pick the bimetal' from the
trees, you know When they hare at-
tained a certain shade of green. the*
Is tbe limo Now it's very difficult to
aye a man so thereughly up In COlOr
that he cat determine this matter.
nue is it to the banana Unlad-
same eel him- end scents. OM




stands in front of the tree and gives
a long woes', which reminds earner:1r to
ethe siren at Sandy Hook.- Then he
points to a particulaf bunch with his
taiL - _
"The scent of the hound is unerring.
It hasepeser been known to fail. _
' And you never heard of them'!"
No Joy Visit,
A tlia.agrei journaliet who was ear,.
less of his personal appearance was
tirssigned to write something about, a
sboe at a leading Glasgow theater.
He presented his card at a box-office
The maanger came out. and- looked
'at- the disheveled visitor-dubiously
-led you come here to aril* some-
thing about the play -to work- he
. asked.
_ Do- olotee think I'd collie to your
theater for amusement-4r asked' the




In Pans the authors hate • woman
wbc sets them right as to the dress of
ter women they write .bout She
tees them whether they have used the
right 'words to describe the drives and
whether the colors' that are faithioa-
able are named 'thy woman w ho does
this is always anonymous, and no one


















of the secretions map
give just the needed
proof
Lhan's kidney
Pills have beeo cur-
ing backache and
k kidneys for over
hit, year* AMP, "IVO
ha • my-
A Miasiesamo Cam
Mrs • 0 DI\ beeort Tarosataro St- at
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Have been a standard
Household Remedy
Since 1837
Use them for all forms of illness
arising from DISORDERED
STOMACH OR LIVER and all
ailrnerrtS proceeding from
Deranged Digestive Systems
FEMALE MAKES THE TROUBLE
Certainly in the Case of the Mesquite
They Are "More Deadly Than
the Male."
- The attention of many of our citi-
zens who hitherto have taken little in-
terest ie entomological investigation.
has been attracted eto what they be-
lieve es eneW variefer Cif Mosquito, a
mosquito whieh in the course of ovoo
iution has lost its bark, but not its
bite; that comea upon me -unawares,.
without' a musical accompaniment.
%Obeli-e'er may be said against the in-
sect it should be set down to Its cred-
it that R takes its nourishment without
Music, declining to give that addition-
al smart tosone's misery. This active.
ous Cute:, now at the close of sum-
mer, is beginning a work that will
continue until the first sharp frost
As a matter of fact these mosquitoes
that have had no difficulty in pushing
their way through the smallest mesh-
ed wire screens are all females, and
for that reason we hear no song The
males are larger. perhaps cannot make
their way through the screens, and re-
main outside, where they sing solos
or join in numbers and glee hallelu-
jah choruses, and encourage the suf-
fragette sisters at their work inside
The sisters have an insatiable thirst
' for blood, while the mouth of the male
mosquito is not equipped kir biting
and he does not come into our houses.
While the sisters are- inside drinking
blood the more temperate fathers ot
the family are outside sipping rate-
water,
And Very Far.
-Gossip:1 are nut reliable persons,
' -°Tetewhittever they say. goes."
Women never really admire each
othiqe They-aese--tve5"--bnsy admiring
-rachsother'e -
It is a waste of thine to whitewash
la character that could not be saved by
thick enamel.
DIDN'T KNOW
That Coffee Was Causing Her Trouble.
t_
f  
'So common is the' use of coffee as a
beverage, many do not know- that it is
.toe cause of malty obscure ails which
are often attributed to oilier things..
The easiest was to find out for one-
self Is to quit the coffee ter a elide.
at least, and note restate A Virginia
lady found out in this way. and also
learned of a new beverage that Is
wholesome as well as pleasant to
drink She writes•
I am 40 years old and all my life,
up to a year and e. half ago, I had
been a coffee drinker.
"Dyspepsia. severe headaches and
heart weakness made me feel some-
times DB ehofigti I was about to die.
And- drinking a cup or two .of hot
coffee, My heart 'would go like a clock•
without a pendulum. At other times it
would almost stop and I was so nerv-
ous I did Lot like to be alone.
'It I took a walk for ex.:nese, as
soon as I was out of sight of the house
Id toel as if I was eineing. and this'.
would frighten me terribly Mr limbs
would utterly refuse to support met.
and the pity of it all was. I did not
know that coffee was causing the trem-
ble. - • 1
'Reading in the svepers that many
persons were relieved of such ailments
by leaving off coffer and drinking Pest
urn I got my husband to bring home
a package We made it according t
directions and I liked the first cup Its
rich, snappy nava- wee _delicious
'I have been using Posture about
eighteen months and to any great 107.
digestion is-good. my nerves and heart
•re all right in fact, I &ma cell woman
once more, thank* to Postum
Name given Postum co Rattle
t'rve
lek booMite.h 'The V4-"Rt*oafdort oco111'?elloTfinflitheItip -
Posture eornes la two fermis.
' Reveler Posture-must be well
&OHO
Instant Posture is s soluble powder
.A tearpoonfol dissolve* quickly la a
. retool hot water aid, with commas!
• sugar: saeliege a esnelolitOlitteerage
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• prestige with his remedies till' we. ..
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all diseases of the throat, ch,est 
Asit isangrowedinucat"g, mu:: -institutionontinUe t 0 ' milesn  oinvealir water. Roland Thatt
twtv
elGar- t
the greatest forests io those -
HONEY- For coughs, colds ahd- : crals: he procured Ids own •buds,
and lungs. Bottles 25e_ 50e 
grow and will continue to grow ' ros yerterday traveled from St 7-.:,
-flowers, gums, herbs, rOots.
barks, seed', leaves and berries, as surely as progress js wrought Raphael, near Frejus, Frans ,h ' h h•-- pills and $1.00 from the fleeting hours of time. to Bizerte, Tunis, 558 milt :
... ..  l'''
in colds and LaGrippe, etc. It to take. Don't
rig your trouto- 4
and_siak 4teadesetee-----Ateer geed -- AeuittedatTathligh- MedicinesJust a mibute-to tell you that - 74,‘Ifi yuu wish to contribute di- 
Vou can't afford •
r-tails at ltvc and g.`c or-samples that the denial of the mail priv- it Eemineies
,
cleanses sys.
we wish to call your attention- to .
FREE. ,ctsy to the occurrence of cani-
-• •   
ural reme, y, atura in its ions, surehooki. pictures and other pubh- in it$ .ffect"and certain




the-advertising of 1)R. DORAN'S • Is ry -bronchitis "_r_piNg,owswELL___TRI-LeD-Rget.,--DIL-DGW-C3-44- APPE-Bt0&-ise cough medicines thapcitn 
-••••
For Silo by





• W. W. McELRATH
S THOMAS & PARKER
• P. P. UNDERWOOD, ; Cherry, Ky.
J. 
.1m
M. LIMES • • • • • • Ahno, Ky.
_
it,•:.;43411 li•."_111i9•11;11111&311.Mliiilleilhil."0 4:5 00511Q9'00C94blit!•&111bC541iilillkii54140._1.• -1:-40,191;51,11-‘5 '6;5 410F4S
•
Price or Previous Prestige
0111' F1.0IJ
is the finest, whitest, most, perfectly milled  flour _on
the market ,today - Costs le extra but *orth _aid more
ONE PACKAGE TO 
C MPANY, Paducah, Ky.
THE M URR AY -LEDGER after-being once introduced intonew homes-they will sell them-
selves-being sure repeaters., e•
Also that livesgents are wantedi
  by the Doran Drug Co., Paducahl
Ky., to sell all the remedies for
cash. and to co-operaSe with all
reliable dealers, that do know. a
, gtio'd thing when 93 represented
Watch this pap( r for the "D3-
Advertisins" from time ta•'
0._Liss.) .1.: N




-time.Ile Worlds Best By Telt headache Ind neuralgia;. nervoue' . - •
sent in a petition td-Postrnitst. r
DOYT T\RTleall 1"43111r nieThgeiblileretFerd7t-ocs Mak--
ing that the Bible should be ex- 
- V 45 E IIVVI - _:-"I'VitiTER-5 CI) ID 
.
_ . . - --
.-;-.-._ washington. Oct, j. -Deciart 
  ground it contairs obewne 
For Lazy Liver and- ".. -=--"r'-.---(7  , ti ed Ifor--icthe mails on thy
the Troubles ofto and immoral matter, a Teertas,
Constipatw' n.
r- pare
. body of 'American citizens h:,
rests Y
- General Borleson urging. hirt to,1 Feetsi ht•all the 
tida 
me.jd'lchiltake the actien they desire- - a "`417 keeps you
pare_ratd actiz.4
cc-.t irriPPe • 1 t the fact'
, • 
1°- Ssitne orthe department office oe your ft-t. w 'le reli
p‘s 'AV pointed o le.. Safer too, a
- wtiiflclind - completelt isplaee calomel. every - •
•
Box No. 43. _ ;back. ache ailments They laushIngly refused to S91d by E. 0. MILLER
nd
wee size $1.00. ER-LAX from and he is recovering his usual -
doses. ;;oc per bottle, extra no morphine or othsr sedative. you esin buy Lof For sale by Dale & Stubbiefii.sid. . Progress of Aviation. good health.E. D. MILL
DR. DORAN'S WORM REM- News-Democrat
(home made) and other things
effecting much AU you who havetorpid liver. 1
 ..... 40. 
plirelysvegetable worm remedy. grlinfIshe.its-ehtite hstiatiwialhile-i tele-ellieteitr;:1! weak- digestion or consppted
i,eitsettd_mahalt_EDY -Positively the very  .best
woncierfutcures from this, very -heizirmiog itt__,t_hetswerk; tmit removes the- -rworm-s---t.ttole picks' at the nose. has a out for chills. The ÷.4
• h • f- -
---7
a armen s
Of speciatjaei rest to every woman in
first showing 'Of a new season's shies.
matters not whether She
wishes to buy right now
or -later, the new ideas,
the",new fabrics a4id the
he mede a line cl his own reties and - • breath, fickle appetite, pale cem-'es and it acts anfrom :I to S • o- f the disea.se gei3se. The 44 •latest- win appes
hve wit .out any other 
4.• •Chi which he . also irrs,:e_s-c.d PhYsl ' plemon, and dark ,riags underhours. P.ettiZet. -the' - thing: ts Is.,to Stet yourliver - t, N
froln'time to ti1111 .• In .thrsTe3-r  • - • • eYes: it has "`"'"u"....'-and as good conditi4nd piirify the her -desire- to .kno‘v the- N.
he trarsft sob 'T)P... DORAN:S. IfAIR INV1G, I, long as they remain iii theirses- stomach arid boisehi- lierbin.tel- -4-
I.AT.( 1, For t.s. r and tines. that Odd •eiff be sickly.- orite preeeiipth- togtthcr --White's Cream NPQrrilifug-e-clears tishethSetirigpshstereZmItteiltystiasPWrerSiee''
eith..scap. ese
the eielusivght rnare!lc.' Tni;_zig , CREAM- OF out the worm< titre ngt liens tne 50c. Sold by Dsle Stubhh fietics, 
tore ard isnerov, upon tnen ROSES--For the _seltire . tan. -stemach and-bowels -and-pot-the .
latest edicts horn the style --
renters  garmentsu-i•ich he has dens- wilh the freckleS--,s--un burn. etc. all rough- little'oee on the read- -4o-health Dr.4.4 Massa -Movesis-Rictel: -greatest care and work, and r,ow ness of the skin, hinds and face. and cheerfulness.-- ?rice 25C  ^ t recent-the vow •newest and
- are heing- made in the strictest. Good to naa. after -ng or i per bottle. Soi-d-biTlest Stub- Dr. R. M. - Mason, who hassecoratince Aonformatory to the washing - etc.- Bottles 25c jar blefield. • , been located in Murray for the +very latest rules in I chemistry $1.“12/.. Samples free:- and pharrnae_y as well-sind have •TDR .DORAN'S QUEE_NsROOT
•
• lye-ale- now showing-
Most to be desired fashions
Sevire-Brite Dead. past several months has decided created- for this season sI to become a-citizen of Hazel andall rights reserved. COltDIAL-• For the blood, nerves L E Bait one Of Hazel's: has fitted up offices ,over theWe also have twelve Register liver, komich, skin and lungs', postoffiee in the Nix buildinF;
; ed Remedies mescal and wie- s and eStfor ie:e and girls it is siM-ed citizens died at his home here.
D I
ioldest and most highly respect- • r. Rob is quite a hustler and ispreparations, with the preps r 1051-e„._. _Regular eize st.e0 thei wednesday morning.at 11:30 af- 
sure to make good in the prac-authorities both in the Ste • •1 r. on, is $43• 0 : tice of his profession. His num- 44United States with a S- re. N
9495 Federal ,Ford at d
Act of-June 30th 1906













•ter an i ness o on y a ea sys.; erous friends -here   t• are glado
I ) P .1 N S ROSIFOAM.-- His death which was due to kid- , . .e at.d gums. Per. ney trouble, was thought to havewr at h. -Bottles 2rec be-in hastened by injuries which
be received from a fall from a
.1.--i-- tend thst CI of iwegun a few .weeks ago. Theit in leen an put. retrains, were carried to Weaklyimam- the I county, Tenn., and laid to rest
'-kilyi y smell ow- near hie old home in the plea-
t - .Aluriti Indfncirofmany sorrowing friends• 
•
Newa.
m locate witfl us. Haze








Al valuable dressing for flesh
wounds,- burns, scalds, old sores,
rash, ehatect\elti. Ballard'sSnow Liniment, is both heal-
ing and ahti s Price 25c.
500 latEa' leer boccie.
u field.• •
•









4, An Early Call is Advisable as the linos-4'iscaly Good Values' Will Deplctet eke'. Stock Very Quick.
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The Great Heny pnnty Fair, Paris, Tenn.
Octo er 8-11
Calloway School Children




IirLocr•L AND PERSONAL. 4._ .110••••••++++•++++.4
Eggs ZS c at Cheny.
Born, toilitr. a d Mr-s. Hey
McClure, a son.
Mrs. Ada Moore. of Fulton.
and Mr. Alim.Robeetg, of May-
field, are the guest* of .1. HI
--Farley and wH'e.rty.
Born. to Mr. Mrs. Asher
Galloway, a son.
. Milk cow\an mily mare for
Sale, mare -i foal, bargains if
taken at 'on . UtterbaCk. •
be and big help in Solving the cost of ,of,Benton and _Karelian countyunder;
chickens aniliving problem, has been brought-to act in the capacity otitiperin-
fresh eggs to the American people by Au- tendents on October 8 and 9,
gusto L. Leguia, former presi- when the re-building of the road
dent of Feru, who is now in this win occur. The superintendents
city. He made the declaration were selected from residents
D'that with the opening of the residing along the road to the e on t TVant„:„...,Mrs. Oscar Helfand left the- Tfoin J B. Hale from the foot oft FOR sittX. -My five-Tanen  *Panama Canal and a •reduction i 
Merchants of Benton have en-
Marshall cotinV line. - ,Ifftei. part of the_past-week for Blood River Wand f°? of 4000 miles-incommerciaidis-1, several fish- o Appear ToP _,,Teas where she will spend the ingnets; thouglt_thatAh PP--mveu-itanee between-the United States4-tered-ioto an agreement • • •winter-In hOpes that her health thieved were in a gasoline boat. condition, and Peru, beef could be deliver.; by all of them will close downwill be benefitted..
, YOUR -WVER -ACKS GRIGS
BY'S - LIV -LAX. Try -




like to k if youPound from his trifiritry.that delicious Ii syrup, has 
on. care
Covington Br os. 92.54displace in nearly every - — - rs costes-
home. Goo growli•ups find WiSh to find some good lady.: Hives, eczema, itch or salt use, Baru, Skit
ali D. Miller, with good health. able to. dol rhewn you cr  Can't ken CoopMarshall county is at its highest JC-cmi Crib, Fence,
One of the most remar
holidays in the history of the
county will be that of October
15 and 1G, when the 4-hole town convention of the Disciples of
wt11 close up and go out to en- Christ at Boling Green. He
gage in the work of improving reports a most splendid eonven-
the roads. - May 'field Messenger, tion. _ .
anteecilirghist patent our on
HABITUAL CO STIPATION QUIT CALOMEL:, it is ' clan. the market. Ev y barrel g-ood,
and a • •• .i.;.... be cur- eerous: TitY "GRIG 4̀131"S LIV- none bad rol better.. You
ngt buTnitii el urray Bucy
VI3 Jfnmol.n
D. Mc-
ed by usinir IGSBY'S --141V- VER-LA X. that *getable liver ,
E. D. Miller. syrup gu nte08 to prodace ev-iLeod, and after- using' the first
Druggist. en better res than calomel. barrel you will never use any
  • less and other.-U. B. Brandon, MeKen-Fifty years ago this school
i It is absolutely
---- pleasant to take. An 'y child can zie. Tenn., selling agent.
s ,clothiag. ehb and practically everyone is
_ old people,' a n and wife Duan's (ham
Eld. South Hawkins . returned stock, will them a good skip itching. All
last Friday from attending the A Useful Old Nag.chance. Wri . W. R. Hart, it, 5st a box.
Hazel. Calloway county Ky.
40W
e. A
Druggist. bsuse work and live ith tnolbear the' to
- _
Dr. W, G. Osbron and wife,
of Stonc were
the past week the guests of Washington.- Oct. 3.TA me s- The Marshall county erceettilve _fttprth__a___the_4_,M,Fraeley-and-w-ifei nerth-of4sage of--litifte for the re- committee of the Paducah-1Rn-
Hopes for Lower Reef. Beata. Stens ta. Clue.
-Dorn um-kaffih The
reaction eaken the bowels,
leads, to c constipation.
Get D9sn's ts. They
ovrate easi y. 25c at a'l store.
River thieves stole Monday
night, from Dr. T. J. Henslee,
of Newberg. a new skiff, and
the city. duction of the price of beef to ton-Murray gravel road project
less than esne-half of what it has appointed a number of prom-WANTED. -Poultry and eggs.
costs today, which would be a inent farmers and business menWill pay 121.2 cen per pou d
for chick s 2 1-
9 cents for
hens; 20 rents
till next'-Tuesday night. Mar-




note. Car *n fi
also tires. In
nation.-C. C. Co
close examl- ed in New York for ten cents IS
New Rearm&
' or Aeroplane Shed y Ways soon!is - fine -kr nterested in the seherne.
druggists sell IF SO
We Would Be Pleased
To Figure With You-Dar'r,--ttie-25 year old -fitsrgn be-7
WHTE FROST Flour, a guar- Dover, Tenn Sept.2 7 '••_ • -
-.opened the doOrs for the train.- take it with safety. Ask E. D. The world is looking and cal-
ous- ing for young %en an
the world Thos. Hughes. son of Mrs. PrePa to do so
en satis- M. J. Hughes, of nearColdwater work, an this can
, and anyone who has been bookkeeper for Memphis usin
of taking the the association warehouse at they make a
ing and wishes to !Paducah, was an applicant for ing men an
sitions that arethe !honest- time; place of auditor of the associa-
make no mistake to i tion, and at the election held the most money. Write them. 'return in a few days and bring
emphis Business I last Friday tied the vote _with ;Memphis Business College, Mein- his grip with him. and build the
have the most . Mr. Crutchfield, the deciding, phis. Tenn, J. T. Thomas, Prin. -road before he left. ,
rtest methods- vote ing cast by the president When the chest • feels on fire ' "This mad' if built, would
. --and tirciug-it in tion of any . who gave it-to-Crutchfield. - and the throat 'burns. yott- have traverse a--Part Christian
school- m the South. A rite _ 1- •indi 'on and y eed Herbine county, Kentucky, that is. with-
-----them, Did you knowNthat CALOMEL ; to tret r ofit will cost you nothing,
i no Y-Tand tjaat it• weir- I feeling.
ts wil in the sys- I ted
BY LIV-VER- I stomache and p
longing to Mr. Foster Padgitt,
died Mo d ni ht. fl
11111.1•11•1111.





















Jag of men and women for' busi- :Miller, Druggistnen and it has train
ands who have made
better, larger and
fac "on to everyo
who 's thinki







Memphis Business College, Mem- I curiou.s eff







men for the po-
pen that pay
peoble interested in the cOnstrt-
tion of a new railroad line.
• "Judge Ragon is representing
northern capitalists and propos-
es to build a railroad from Hop- prise.
kinaville, Ks., to Paris, Tenn..
cressing the Cumberland river
at this place and the Tennessee
river at the mouth of the Sandy.
.Judge Rag-on was suddenly call-
ed home yesterday and did not
get to talk his new railroad very
much, but stated that he would
disagreeable out railroad facilities and would
4.
J. R. Grogan, of?
here last Saturday.
MASTIC PAINT
A Lesson in Real Economy
TaFtwo houser-A•zith
.$5Spcfht about (t to MASTIC-PAINT one-
Let the-other go unpainted —
. ,
beer them both for sale-
Yowl! wonder why the tinpainted house finds no Itteer\er-
even $500 le an the MASTIC-PAINTED house will bring.
At the beginning 'h house; represented value.
The Leeeen: .\ gallons of
properly applied at the n t time
of your property.
Your building needs pa
lead Or hand-mixed t may
is costly and unsatt actory in the en
For Real Economy use M STIC PAINT




Now, but don't UPC keg-
cheoper at the start. but
A Ak Inc beautifully illustrated book "Home. and How to
Paint Them- and color chart showing 45, different color
comirmatrons.
Vint this gore and let us tell YOU all about





MRS. INEZ B. SALE
- OVER ISILLER'S DRUCS-TORE
Ab4641"4.41****!"..inislr"‘
ves out badly di- c'
strengthens the Stewart county and would fur-
Pu • IK-gtItabl• and Price 50e. Sold by Dale & Stub- for the inexhaustable supply of
on the two "working" days.
But, we woTheir stores will not be opened , '
KM either October 8 or 9.. or any 01 you
Enthusiasm in Benton and plate building a
carried seven boys to and froth SAtS11 and DOORS. 
seetheir sweethearts until they
were all married. No dnubt Hood, Fraziertif.541ht he had outlived his days
of usefullness.-Hardin Enter -
Report of Sales.
' Report of sales by the Plant-
ers Protective Association •of
Kentucky and Tennessee (Inc.)
for the week ending, Saturday,
ROPts:Pt date27, 1913, and for the season
it MUSSON POUTEY CUM
own &chick's tbnuat tures•-•. A fr-yr drops In tb.
. kaPdi,rnedh,v,,,,tutbteL:ii,vilielLe‘di2seCtliraraellasenoarnaal:(1.1nolef.
mediate At all .1ruggirts.
fraeasa Ilanatr Ca.Asii1E11‘10--
eases of Fowls" Pent FREE.
Sample and booklet on ''rri•-
Sales places, this wk. this an.
15115








ieheteluwillm..citre,%-gfrivw4#0&•,‘"Iv-''‘,1%-qfrm._cah. was ; ens be with rfect safety? , blefield. iron ore in this county, the pro-
. 
1 Rev. Oacus Martin arrived section of this county where the A CHIC DISPLAY
- ! Ash E. O. Miller. Druggist. . ' posed line passing through- a
here the latter part of the past best ore banks in the county are
-week and for the next ten days located.
will be engaged in a meeting at -
New Hope church, near Cherry.
Rev. Martin is a former Murray
boy and has many friends
throughout the county who are
always glad to extend Iiin , a
welcome.
•If yeti are toearntno
have more -do more
come. lbette kno
andlcitherwt ust LEARN ____Ther_oominiasioner-of -Chicago
MORE. Th is no better refuses to let- his subordinates .
place ko obtain earning pow- • send out a bulletin warning a,
er than the mp Business gainst the 'danger of _kissing,„
Colkitkit -Tenn.; -J. - He says-there is really tici*klan-
Thomas, Principal. get' in kiasing unless you are
Mr. Oscar Shoemaker: wife caught at it-Ben ton Tribune.1
and daughter. of Calloway coon hair eadi see
ty. have been visiting Mrs. Shoe- "1 1 71:
Can't INA-well. eat well or
feel well with impart, - blood.
Keep the Weald pure with Bur-
dock Blood INtero. Eat simply.
take exers.ise teep dean, and
cood health is pretty sure to fol-
, :ow. $1 00 a bottle.
oncy •
d and be- The Real Dwyer.
financially.
maker's .sisters, Mrs. Geeirge Wm. Orr. Sr.. and son Wm.ew and NTS. Brag Hopson, and: Orr, Jr., well known citizens-4other relatives in the county dui.. living a few miles s.nith of Mur-ins the past week.•=Cadia Record AY engaged in a fight last xveek
• FOR SALE.-150 'acres, 75 in in which the son was painfully
cultivation, 40 in creek bottom:. wounded with a knife in the
2 aettleme ts. 1 n house .a elutnds of father. Several •rooting, plea • water, good
stables, 3 outbuildfigs of
lall ki ^7TP, venient toachOOt god thOrell: 3 ilea (*esti rein. Both were arrested and
of Potteitowa. Will iell et. el pieced eeder bead. 'The t&thsr
bags& If takes-4_4)am- , Soo' will alike a trld betere
er--ert4ee-Geo.-Pittosan.A Pattersielioneby tad- Sad
14,kosto-L. .----7-11114` sod easier -
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wountla were inflicted, however, j LARGEST STOCK EVER CARRIEDnone of them very serious.


















fiePtile'S -Owner Says -Allie"
Neva Bites Anyone.
NEVER HAD A CHANCE
Hee omen -*Pk eine Strong Mew
linaiskier and Flee at eight of Mee. 
Hogan s -15aby"-Also Mad, To.
healers of Two 'Han.
.New Orleans. Alligators make
.11mosele pets Mrs J ilogan, ettell
Qutally avenue, says so And she has
kept or.r around the hostas for 12
_How_ta_ Enjoya
ReiI-Va-cation
By JOHN D. ADAMS
hail, as a wage earner with a
small margin 'alums living
'4.‘pen04.*.iiis1 eil from noon
Saturtley In night qtt
Sionlay •t':; isciv' spew'
on a nondeseytyl. -flat•ho:
tomed. y-awbrigged boat -appmpnatete ithristentit '••Ttve Bummer."
had every tiereet k tints ii lit navigators, profeseional or aniatetir. &int• -•
were teelliel to a. tariety of e peneetri s itt ev.'.ry-lryiztiry'!"flitir hours' which
it would la. heel to thiplicale in sit niontits of ordinary cruising.
Fortunately twoe voting kinl in.' t perictired in the witts of boats,
and still tuore fortunately' for the metiebers ilf our famillea, rho on the
whalwitlited...tut,...the- sails of _the lituuuter wcre.ilutt4 JONI_ toO
her hull.  Thus ot happened that site Was able to treat us to an unez-
anipleti program of minor mishaps Without capsizing anti this, in fact.
she never ill. The Bummer finally ran aground in the liar!. and on
a falling ti.1.• and my laid view of her was by the light of a common or
barn lantern as she perched ridiculously high and .115 on the summit of 8.
roek while we escaped in the tenoli.r.
1 ihe Nen Orleans (Mill Jury Is
EK
NEws WF TM
FROM AROUND THE PLANET valate ,
vestiattna -the attain. of Smith Urns. I FALLING HAIR MEANS
Company. Ltd, alio failed for a null
_ * _ 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVEItarizins of that -city- iternantle41lion atillikes alter a i1 it to coffee.
HAPPENING OF THE sive.* 
and Itelletnienta are expected.
Peel (JAYS ARE-EftlIFLY• Teomse it Troy of Brooklyn was
RESENTED. 
Italv• Your Hale! Gat a 25 Cant Bottle
P notify the gotardiasi of lirlen. Ruth and
Marlon tat nor, minor daughter's ol I 
or Dandartne Right Now-Also
!noes Itching Scalp.
the late Meyer William J. Gaynor 
They Wheat most of the 11.0041,400
Tiles brittle. colorleieand acreage
hair la mute evidence of a neercted
melte of dandruff that awful scurf.
There- Is nothing ow destructive .to
the hair as dandruff It rubs the hair
of it. luster. It. strength and it. very
entre eventually ',rode-etre; • elevens-1e
ness and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
tutir falls out fast A little Danderine
tonight now- any time-will surely
save yofir hair
Get a cent bottle of Knowiton'a
!rendering) from any store, and after
the Aria ;.appileatloa. }our .-hs,Lr will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
•
Dispatches From Our Oen and Fee
sign etuntrie• Are Here Given
In Shoot Miner for
Busy Roans.
We till loose f  every eare when we shipped rett.atictior and might 
eluding the seamen a  t e ati • u
I1s ii ei-knee- anti he- 11•&-e-heeeebeete-ecteltne-else-eloollet $ome- giii-roonato - were-Aboo
ghts_uLwor.k_
• mere child, as alligators g0 nut at. of the nearby cite.
verde be- is about five feet long. and That is the great point about a vat Wien. whether it long or sh- teeth air very begineee-14lote-----
4
neverliltes &Won.. •
•adialas Mrs. Hogan. "We're never
• eves hito a chance." -
An* lives in a little concrete tank
es the Hogan.' back yard. If there
era we stri.egers about, he will climb
one of the tank and waddle - around
Mee yard But when a stranger In
!leolles his domain. Attie scuttles to-
ast tank and vanishes beneath the
eintarky water .
li _is _Afraid_ of Annum: sail
lira. Hogan "He's only 12 years old.
• IftUr timid as yet."
X. matter how timid A Ille may be.
a sestivt of those teeth is enough to
▪ Mn the avenge person unwillifte to
the glisten h im . •
is ace much easier for Allife to
becalm) the stranger. „.
About a month ago (limbed
owe the back fence and began to tout:
die neighborhood After sendieg nee'
oral children Into sesame and making
teetotalers oil' two men, he slid (Mein
tho steps_of a home,near.,by
i:arly the next morning a cook i-efee
down into the -cellar, singing under
ber breath She was- in search -of•ea
Ii
on;
eoree preatoee for breakfast tine.
ale was inside the cellar. hov.erer.
Oh. IOW thAUght of vegetables.
Her mind aim fully occupied with the
animal kingdom
Just aa the entire neighborhood was
Elooroerefile awsek-elIett by her eriew-nre-
owner ot the house came downifistairs
- with the family shotgun He loeilleri
ewes) at the alligator, and broke into
Wreckers tearing down the famous
old mansion erel•tvif here 411 yt•ars ago
by 1'01 ttnnll unearthed the body of a
child burled in a starch but that had
beeti eoncealed within the
walls of the house
• • •
Secretary Garrison put himself 01
record against ille'practleee gaming
of hazing at West Point. Ile sustained
 the recent-action -trteteottearitnce
Towline'', superintendent of the mile
tary academy, in depriving of their
privilegeo cadets ((mud guilty of
the practice
•  • • • • e
The wife of former King Manuel of
smilmiLt.stui ithve 
ance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness. but what will
please you most sill be after just - a
few seeks* use when you % .11 actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy halrenew
hair-growing all „Over the eca:p Adv.
Me Sleep.
A middie_oged couple were prepar-
ing to leave for a week-sold with a
daughter in the city, and their last in-
61mi-thine to their grownetp eon. who
eas a heavy sleeper, were to be sure
and wind his alarm clock, so that he
would be III time for his work the nett
morning
Monday noon they got back to the
house and were surprised to find the
Portngal, who was Princes% Augustineefebtlnds (loafed saataly as they had been
Victoria.etatighter of Prim e William left the Friday previous on their de
of Hohenzollern. was taken suddenly poet are As they let thetnselveit 
into
nr1 the entire% they heard 'twit' eon's entre
conking aleepil% from his, bedrimei
"What's the matter• Oid you miss
em. yeer I rain
ill at Munich and was molted 10 a
vet.' hospital. •
"No butter for flintier and all
. .
to Shift The eene :oi. to ieffApeethe rerowrf, even if von have to-go to bed - -- m i, ..k  - .. ...t 
i__itle-
. to do it.- t.o to the hair-game, by air-means, but 'don't imagine after murder or Mary Pliagar-t --and-
cleven'eveiling inning= that y..11 .110%4, had :in -out ing. : If . y„nu have taken ieneed
 to bd hanged (lit lit has been
' the thin v-thini .1.4..teee -ill-wisdom 44,41- Will1.1--:reall the ,newslupers while 
unanimously re-elected .presidevit of
yin!' are on a vacation. -and foil will ile tirpri,:t.11. on your return to flit! ....-8.Nat intim..... 
 . the Atlanta Arla I organization of the
•
- • • ' _leueirilleee
_lime rroli4e, :after Ion get hat 1... that you have been away. , - 
• •Fne•baokie of Kansas City eltleton-
. • trit,„t,. gi......si toward a fund to pur:
You are a happy mart if you .have inherinsi .I1 strain of gypsy blond, 'chase seed wheat for farmers on the
end of a Wharf waiting for a nibble. You positively must feirget that' there
is a past or a -future and live in the present. If you can't loaf., -and some
othergise sane persons can't-don't carry your daily tack into your easel-
(ion. Ignore if. Work lik0 slaye.if you 'noist. bpt forget that you ever
had to earn a living. .
Every-hod', hair to take his Treat-ton with butt when la. goe0 to the
country or the seashore. You can't buy insurance of a good time as you
buy strident insurance with your railway ticket, nor 'an you purchase
vat-ttion ready- made nn-inatter how--rauch--nuuuty-you-histe._ 
Neither do gim.•raeks count. A cheerful spirit is worth more than
a.compleie opilptsman's outfit and many bottles of rum. .Itist.Preak away.
Anti, sinee .a yacation_is chiefly a stale-of ien't 'necessary
to go  anywhere. - 1 have• known smen- who obtained all the resptte from
workaday 4.areg their bodies and souls requirM by cultivating a garden
patch. The hacky aid in -bloom, ith wfcsv toniato arid early beans
on the side, is a- solace from pretty nearly every trouble except caraehe
and a window ho s will do very well if neighbors and cats die...mirage more
anibiti.;int stirring of the soil.
Iinweret. none .4.u.s is impervious to his stteroundings and it ehang.,
i,r scene ia a great to vat-salon. For tbleo, ,,f -Tre'-ve4yrr-riTio-Itotrti.
from-vv./eh oft the ninning-Imerd--of an dectriu _ear thelbeat pik.Able We; 
• - heard in Poughkeepetie X v
by Vassar st!eletirs o'er P
1 
t X 1), * it•
- • • • .
-T-Ine•ida.te departinent.• on the r•
tiniest of ,...'1•Wil..ttor Sherman, asked. !!
United` •titiotee eom-tit hr Prone.-
Met 'cot to obtain ton parl
murder iir Viettir East ill. Bennie 
and hitee the body nhIPIteli to N''"
• York in a sealud'casket.
laughter . . f Axel with it a genius for looting. lours is the real vacation. 111.. world
 • ten • -western „meet-, of Kansas -that __.Ileoilewing the- threat made by•
t'is open to mu,- With a -1-titioist.1-on vour-'s.houtilers. alOne or with corn- .Iiittered 
Do some_toods you. eat hit hack--
-Why , 7 bAt'll nothing to be. afraid most front the reeeat !tallyho Slits to kill the .imericap
ot. Mary . he said. "That a-- nothing - • offezials. work has been dementinued Cane good, b
ut work badly. ferineut
but Mrs. Hogan's old alligator. lie 
panions.of, 11 t _ , . ,. . . ,. e. and .1., min.1 mu can trtfthve beyond the smell of' .•,isolin
! drought.-
. • • ..._ at the I.a Bouquilla _dam project on into stubborn letups and cause a sick.
• mane hurt you" the direction doesn't. matter.' for the. dest into ion'is allay-s pure satisfacti
on
At this juncture the perfectly harm- . 
tbe..Conchas•rivereln Chihli:thee .- sour, gasay stomacte! 
Now. Mr or
'A thousand delights will stir your irmponation,.anil sweeten Your ; was I- 
T. te. - Rice.. preacher.brieker. wile . _ .. . Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape'a
Ps temper, and when the {inn.. arrives that NMI must take up vont- daily ' mattoonti"lYtiti'Y'.1 nlie(ode'r edingubeizltzy"iiin7.7" w:tsBass alligator waddled a few steps 
. . .
...A, plot to i„„„a„,,,i„„t,. tit.. japaupop DiaPePtilll digests eterything. b.:it- tug
nothing to sour and upset you. There
drudgery again it will not seem 
quitefi, 
never was anything se safely -quick, so
certeinly effective. No difference how
I badly your stomach is disordered, you
I will get happy relief in live minutes,
i but %%hat pleases you most is that it
INDIGESTION GAS
OR BAD STOMACH
Time it! Pape's- DiaOepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
.last
eareleesely, and described a lightning
lbeleeerricie erittrithe-tett
efielithe-ettliteirges the, charges at
-wholesale slaery, in the Philippines
mud.. in a report submittcee to the
war tri7partment. ET-W. 1-1 Pliters,
auditor for the islands.
• •niade tip of laver upon 'bpi-. of little. particlee. sure male • • •
r, ee %an- read-dvlsee that aS the sun s rays shine loan on :he • • • . lhi-olaghinil Greater New inquiring to Know.• .
*Fth..* Ala I  5'-1 '''I'''',''''' tato vsf usiee wIll gr.1.1111.111t: • tapor.Or 11, n Ma lute! VI en Hernandez,. ifork yyas practical!), stisocntiel from ; -You-r.• a smart man. and I eine
•: to laver immediately. befii•ath or adjacent to it, and thus ii.511 a layer on the steatner Comm) from New
 for leen Juan,- Porto Rive, with.
water-surrottmied partieles on the surtats.
Vi-ii-cni• eopa-frtate more fa- .ott•lora ea noon. --defereaellie 'patine-1 to -o---o„er me tio,ottott. . eo„th.
Ao e ye:tiler:Coe it bav. the terei.eley- P10.011141 tpnintity front lathati, 'known St. ho sailed funeral eere l y of Melee- WIllieel 
uu 
the boob.
Jiage-tieloicitauty,rimegviate eillailvkeetit2i"%e utio  walk Ir110111:_ran' "Shout ittn..1111798117:011delidiaittilea %,:us:stgicsuny
_sarettill. plaueor f lee whereby ever. Une alien the bode-wee e'en- . able character'" asked the boob_
If this was allowcontinue-it wniattliot be lotig-tieforr the earth it i„ t„,,,,i he hopes to depose ducted 'from the city hall to Trim•%
%%read lost•,its nioistUre eontent, and plants Would then be unable to President (looms. a( veitertiela Limn it, V. here the set %lees %%it'll`
All Thougett of Vegetables. Here is Ahem our tilling operations are brought into use. By breaking
. - The senate confirmed Joseph W.' Sir Albert Herutzen. who retired
leeward the householder ' lie %a lined IT InP lansr11---4:-the -*nit -ich'-e-rTi-"ell-iowt".11"`"11--b"t*ee" l tipper 1.r•ih of eitssribri Nellie:Bur of the receolly from the chief notellsetwee
state .4e_pait meat_ the Metropolitan bee t•ourts, dted In • i- •
• The householder sought the outer ' Charles Fortlinvann; former 
Mees-
e Air Immediately, without mopping to
-Ttleifiree into the dispute-lien of the
-elverroal With the teeth. - He'entered
S few 
•lie kitchen two 'amps eheed of the
_ 
mtvoires later Airs -11-4wan
*fidgety, for you will looks, forward
to another perfect vat-at on , only
eleven months and fourteen (lays off..
ci HOW Moisture is Re-- tamed in Soil
By hi. C. SEWELL, Nemo:mils
Oleo College of Agriculture
sentetwee to the '•olitht.rn Illinois
/4.-teeete_er _. penitentiary for a term oc one to ten
years.
•
A freak of fortune gave back to the
Indiana leo acrea of the 1,200,000 gees Whose combined weight was i strengthens and regulates your stem-
acres of the Fort Peck Indian reser-
Why do you eultirate vation which the government threw 
LIU pounds. Aviator Louie Noel, et ; !rich so you can cat your fa‘orite foods
our 
s l? biplane. remained en, the air 17 min. 1 without fear..
•The moistnre in the -soil 
open to eivilization There tier.'
40.29e white people regietertel for the rtsoni
utes and 34 secorids. a neve- world's I You feel afferent as soon as -.Pipes
Teepee/tin" coniee in contact with the
- held around each individ- 
tii iiitktiontgletrhye atnodtaljuon•it nopri.,;i(iitente, 14Iiii!,a9n.i.. • • • . stomach -distress just vanishes your
Representative Jones of .Virginia. , stomach gets sweet no gases no bel h-
od. entree.. of tree s.Tirin And the. i.me indult. drew first ehoice. ehaiimfin of the house 1: .intittee on I in ' ' cg, no eructations of undigested food-, -
I light toyer _or . film. Titis}Int • ','-' I!, i.: .4
amliql C Cr we of Hammond.. insider effete:. in a etateniene toolide ! - Go now, make the best in%•estment
Alt
;tit i--t kept intaet In -two
P • e „1:). • . oi. anti adliesion,an.1 the 
•Toets hich tie;. verr difficult tO :break. If. we think of the soilmali'S" u'indr"i Prhate 14°"" and
!net ei.tr
The eeecutive council of the Amen'
can Federation of labor asked Pren
dent Wilson to aid In greenest the ino
mediate passage of labor measures. la-
- bill.h
Inection bill and tee minium turas.
• • •
President Wilson made these nom'
Dation,: For akaletant secretary Of
-Irtle•e-titee-Heateeireteellogeke-X----1C.E-eleTi  IE--
Neeark: for collector of internal reve
nit.-. wintery. it I. Pepperell. for the
district of Kansas. for postmaster,
Philadelphia. John e% Thornton.
• • •
Gen eorfirto Mat. erroneously re-
ported in the United States to have
sailed from Slutauderefor Meglco, re-
turned to Barrer. Frame", from that
port, after having seen his daughter
embark for Vera Crag.
• • •
World grain crops, sleep
lion of wheat. wilt full below the aver
age of host year, according to the In
ternatIonal Institute of Agriculture et
!tame_
• • •
1)..11.11/1011 Or ha% lug gallon...I a large
number et girl college students and
many of lehicagoe most prominent
women. Slims %label Stortek Ant. Sits
sour' unit eraity grin:torte, who won
the diatinction of being the 'worl(l's
best scholar,' aas arreoted In Chi
caw)
• • •
-es-4runt.% ink OW closing uf the- ['Maio
bank of leranklintown. I.a., 50 armed
depositors stood guard at the 'Astra to
.prevent airy tnoney----lielinizte3/444.5,4-
The Servian government officielly'
admitted defeat st -tbre bands of the
Albanians in the frontier fighting Ile-
ports said that 6.000 stbanians, com-
manded by foreigners. invaded tterviii-
at hibra and captnred• that tety after-
routing the Servisese. ,
• • • .
Frederic() Gamboa. Mexicali minis-
ter ef efreign affairs, was nominated
for the presidetiev .of that country by
the Catholic party convention Gen
Eugene Batmen was nominated for the
Nene
tbreeielltiMattotr.--
Liee . ran .• eon' it t.
nis
minister of foreign affairs. Baron No
bitaki Makino. and dynatyiee the for-
eignl office has been unearthed b) the
oolice (if iT1)100.
At elendan, carrying seven onssen-
eere ever made, by getting -a tame-lifts'
! cent clue of Pape's Diapepeirs from any
store You realize hve minutes how
neee-acesetr to to suffer from indtgee-
lion, dyspepsia or bad afornach. Adv
two-atom-. 42sarlea as id-,-Heiner. had at-
- !ti reSeonse to a. hurriett tele
hum. -'R- eele - 'Woe -
abet pet hark In his tank .
eee ere altereters levee,
pH one,' you- get used•_ ta there."
-eellett Mtv ,togai • not thera'ar•fleds
os persons who can Pr „get need
te them- •-•
IV.,useholder end the cook are
.4st"Cliars'-itittoesiAltree-‘ris itaittekyn.i,..nht.:414"6"P
- . • .
• -•••••••••••:- • .-.
1- 4
. tentInfittiobeotireel, keeevo the water Pbelew the sereel'iattere anti flirn,"!leii_ tigator:tor State's AttoEnr..!:_lkivlie lil_. ,------ „ „
plants with the. Meitittlire--they -nesse 'fete eotitstet betsn•en the pa.retehm -tho -arson trust-- eases. %he . .A* Al'
:s not rest...r..1 ,:ri.1 tb,, arra, is viski,,1 1,‘ 3.......al,..tant14.1 r,„,.,5,•.;• 
aitich-ry_eired on the charge of sidling eVi.  ' .








illairghter Doris. ran away And man.
PIS a •beriksr-,--Sol leenith kfri
iraa millionaire, removed her name
'Rom hie yaebt and returned her let-
ter, anread 'In ninurnind. einCelooes
-Movies' ea -Musson _12-sins.
-141 Peeersentete-Appitratimo try teen
• . -awe performanees Irene-Fob..
rya! realn. .!ktett make eentintions
ima envy of &boat" 24 hoer* hag been
eareete of the Russian government by




Neve Dimas*. • -
s;anna...Inlits----.Mir alio 111111
t. It I ld rya lidmidstoalbte ,tio‘
were et-MTh-mite* with . a. rt..% 4100hies
' 11,41111,00
•amai-444.4stt-111 torn Wttif' '
GTeat EConomic Waste,
in Amet-Katt Haw. -
[YR. G. WLA I-1 iLRBY
 •
- 0 A--Feenter liremail no rhe en-
"Pini"nit .litTl'r a= ',, the gin!: iniiiing NatisTir cit
y.*satutive_rn
ady 1:ability ..f retain •..:.. in 
pass.•tig,,,,,i. 3111. No J. was killed by
lig ht nine in the )40. of his engine
' 
tti•out it.4 !•ardo item Ili,. depot at
eellteaw„ elk_ • -
Itte ',en ice inttll 144444c cat/ •
--14+44--4-itt44-144-{4111 I.. pi! 4;41- -
tale their features
itppea ran. It
mat sdfa hOnever I t
many einpl..yers. .” '1771 at.' I 1,/k  111 f.tri tiny sa.
the evps r,, nee and int. Lg,tio4.• 61' exeliong....for
.1U  les...well votinger men-. .‘ • rad.• publication prr-
rents- Atc t xatitp)., -a-iih_pertiii.‘nt 'moments .
"fins' phtti4-•' or the effka,n, yen! 11,-,00thwq.1 at e l• that' non is gad:
tow sellout, attention is that of.i•onarrymg--Trf skill Anil eiperloncie of
' otoyes„'*--it-sgyic- . -nrinurt-ahle- evert/isle- rvf thy* - form of eftieisncy
to be seen in the bather fa. to+-1.4 of .41111,1.s 11..0. in (Irmo. Germany.
Of -4,9.:1 wo,kers anct DI% tots in the Iley 1 fa. tory 1,iisto hat,. i„,„ ,„ the
the!--firtirreli -rnartr; wirt--nr-rrnidny--rweirry:rtr,.- Pycetee-e-
r-
it eel, 12'2 for forty ;tears or-unite. and 11 for tufty years or moro More
:lien one-third...of the employes have been with 'the tinny more than len
ah,l more thati one-sixth for a quarter. of .as'evottin or nion.. •
Atnerienti-experi hentight fo•-sL- titer with these figures for the
and lower layers, pi° that th•• water front -one of the under particha caonot
be pai.Z.z-ed-to encircle -the part_it abovVit-. In thi: way the-Est
••••- 
• • •
Thet_Ilkas anollier fit‘ore- riot
nihiet. as a tetuilt, wilt, ti.art•ell rirlt
10)111CD and arc in %art-
--we
' itii/ 1w;,,,„
i•da 11n3p-e-arg tint wooly -tvtin•rse wrrr
lishilieut he *mild tteatreut the dead wood t‘t in clot
114itn. Thla waNì i natural 14. -."11/1 ""‘"Crl'iiit tf:r 
'Toni lit itaehin4.-aeratte... in the Culled Stately 'eels aeserleni
dlit•harSe  Itient'in the nit.lobe y;eirs'eiriffe and to outpiot \minc. men who w.o.ftioerfa: 
tanto northi rn sew7ti.-1- *as merle by Mn, C Mteolabon•e-,
treated awl sent to its-in homes.
. • • •
co.. retiree of New York must
stand trial By a crushing '.01.', of 51
to _1 the impearlintent court swept
aeae• Itte • ronatitutiortal elettentioti
that it busts no right to try' him be'.
cane. lie did not ask the assembly to
Intl. 's( h him In extraordCetry aautTolP
• .0 •
Rebels dynamited. a • solith-bottnd
a on the elexican NatIonal rail
Half at 'Vailektax," In the tiortleern part
of the mate of San t.uis Potcsi, hiria•-
ina the itwomotive- and the' au tor
ware etwehea • off the :reek Forty
. Welters • amt etre paseeeestela *for*
killed: •
- •• • • • _ -
Irf.1649•4' IWYT-`141*.---00•0-1--.- SI
street trial of crippen and many
other noted eases
- e •_ -
TWo theesand dollars', reward is of
fere)! • ter the apprehension of two
hoddilli teen alto etecred the jewelry
slime of J. .1 Thoineen, at  ran;
els. Melt , murdered ;el) (eerie,. Le
tally wounded another and (ecaped
a ith $eeltel worth of limot
. _
Three of t teva of t.le 1111,0
Slates_ ; bar'. pedo deatruy r et .
wetie-----Dtewneil in thee  Itteleeten t. 
Conn.. hat-hot- when „the tee Seale-eel
eollefee weir *tie destroyer's power
cutler, in wtoch four oailore alio Mid
been._,,A.4thor,. I. as. s,' e' I ell!' einc.
trethe• eat
• • •
The Philadelphia ‘thletica on the
pennant In the vineru•an teague
taking a doubleheader trout thoont,
arid 
will ,.0„t,„,,,a0r,,, probably
-win. the Nem York Giants, in the Ito
rieo ler the teuil)bill chanipionship of
the %% odd. which will be played inott
'Mont h.
• • •
Re% W K. leppin. a Iteptiove lite-t-
eeter of Ilenteiollet. Ark tithe plead,
Inc 'flinty to patinae a wortik_see
check on a Meitibet of his vongresta•
thine was sentenced to three veal-alai
the .Orketitgps penitentiary , •
•
Fedentilon of Women's-
al-Aamot lee veele-gle Ito jiglebeeerothiett-Ayr "tlist.if be were running the lleyl r•stah- • mewed t• narrns. ihe ji.sireseh alt envoi to Mrs Panithurst
atm., nes tom miles across the %feel ill teeth atiffraiente, when etie eisrlves
' spent ilkor-1147.•VVIVintil:/1 •-fif-411.1•4•,-r-444• *sir 
sups jinlMak  ,;!_-'101'111 1. inestzl tvI the feeh.ileif
_ • 




. se;:in'ii- Ai VIVI/03e-r au.
DIM HEADACHY,
OK CASCARES"
Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
fret a 10-rent box. •
Siek -headache, biliousness, dizze
nese,' eco-ateWionguteefo---uTtast e and foul
breetb--alaava treee them to torpid
liter: delayeri,'tertmenting food hit the
buwels or eatur. esemy Atone-els 
Poimitious matter clogged ...in the in-
testines.. instead of being cast out
of the system -le re-abeorbed into the
blood When this poison leaches tht•
delicate beitin rhisue it orilite'll con
ir.,(010n and that dull, throbbing. sick
ening headache.
casearets Imatt;illately cleanse the
stomach, remove threaten-, undigested
food aett foul Kane, take the enemas
:bile teem the liver and carry out all
the constipated wane matter and
,. poisons tn the bowels. ,
A rem:mane tonight will surely
Straighten . on out y morning Thee
I
work while vou sleep- a lee-ent box
'from your &menet 1116•116 your tient
Clear, stomach sweet and your liver
sinford aboeineia ;u:Inaarr:rtor .niontii, &de
' My hubby atm* ,out c% el ,. , ',pint
Keep. It.
.i.
.L.,4eline don't, be keens it lu inii
••
Praatioiticai Status.
"now is our otanding minty*"
belleir, .jr-, la good ,rus.






























































































































tUARANTEEIJ REMEDY ITS WORK WELL DONE CHILDLESS 'LIGHTNING FROM FOG BANKCaptain of Paciec Coast Schooner
HE WHAM
_
"Q• Ban Must Restore Your
llotr to Youthful Ceilur or1;
Won't Cost You a Cent.
Democratic Party Deserves the
Country's Confidence.
Proper Revesion of tfie Tariff Acetone-
- Wished Without Untoward Disturb-
ance of Business Marks an Era
In Statesmanship.
-- For 'On seam Ow people have been
trying to get the tariff resisted, not to
B. frieuds, but by. their friends Met
of all parties have felt that the pro
teictIve idea had been vers great')
overworked Before the birth of the
Pregrepoivi• party, progrearise Itcput.
Ikons had been that something would
ft gin '5 Ilfe. vigor $ot sireuxt-i hi the
hair It stops lti tong of the ih all, '4 1,•,11 
.111,%  14, be dose io Ow way of reduc
• 
-Allit--tadstX-rooatartio.,   ift" I 11 1103,P01,1 7
ot dust, itIrt or any eseesshi 011 in a New. The arguments feir a tulle'few. ------ Ohio- IP( amilleall..n It
41•1•• It. Otis said „on( commiesion, when they erre boneet.
Q lean year heir will hi• ways, Hafts iind as they hove hot njwity. been were
wirtn T.•r una tie Oetill- Promote( y. tele g a The
ty tend obiletios of iroe hair health fie greatest tariff speeches ever made, atethos it bottle at druggists. l'ae.three list -
HS ,111,1•• led and If least in our tine., was that of Sen-
tare net obtained your III rrturtle.1 to tutor ikelliver, in opposition to the
74111, is,41,44,0• It twiner's von. If Sour
druggist does Till 44-11 I/1 i•e his
/111-10 and hhe stumps or ail% er and •
bottle wilt neeent voe promptly. Moshe
lOite Drug Co. Memptile. Tenn, '
• - -Luckily for lefere--_
'I be amateur adventurer had Mot
returned froni stirring seine's in Met
leo. where he had fought under -the
llatinete- Ortlie- rev otAtionlATA:--if-1-'11A
No matter boo gray your hair, Or If
ola nly streaked with gray. faded, uil!
libilree. brittle, wittily, to, goitter hom-
_sisuans-utbss-routiotios  m*W 
ty sue. 1,4-1Ltu hair solos- features Ittilat
and tent reotere voelotiair to it• eatural.
youthful vier, %icor and health
t•-lian hair uidor restorer brings to the
gray hair Niue i h. natural, youthful
tailoring  ier ,whliti Is always earned
ta the tiny ses•eles In the pith of ease.
bait. No metier how gra) 3 eur hair M
thls hound • Worths matt, r los olway•
present. 4-flan hair eolor restos. r Is •
1- In .ohlitlith to ri sioriiis },*.IV hair
to its natural ...dor it is Ion
Payne A Idrich bill.
, Yet in spite uf thee pressuo. for low
er cheerio melting whatever was dote
_1A'hen the Republicans were swept into
power iii ISIttl, they. interpreted tbs.
verdict of tip. election Ote In JIMA' of
o, higher tariff He, ilies at once pass
and the fettgley wttieereettly birth
ter duties. aq-iTurited-iilii-O-t
come home aountled mid was telling the real issue, %bleb was that of th.
.his friends about it. _ gold against the Miser standerd•-• Ana
_Olt ens tily Brat tingagettletht." Lb.- Dingles tariff lasted for 12 years'
--
-der--4-he-hemet-7 _ tineebe-es, ,seettl-tietr -hopulat
"And- you . How -remark demand, and (he) prenneteed te-revii.••
• ahle-!--'
know Thir-biillet iifrucle .111f; Just 1111'. -111 the canipalee of lees the Republic
-Tartfr and, - of course, reviamt•
• . •Oh, no. not at ail fill !We,
heart .was aly month at
CHILDREN LOVE
4.13 meant noisome dowel.% aril. FM. nu on.
Go ventured. evete tie suggest }hat tto•
DingleY duties were lint high -emitted'
• itut they felled to keep their pledge
' instead-of et-visible the -tariff down
• ward, ilwy gave us the Payne-Aldrich
_Liaw which In inaby partieulare was
worse than the Dinglerlawoossatleast
It was *not revision downward. ItiFre
hem the ' split je-.- the .  Republican-
ranks Amid tefIC-11-6-91-fri1011-
, tete. referendum• recall, recall of M-....
diciest decisions, and fluid i-onstitu-
} bons.: people forgot that theobreakin.
the Republican ranks was o%er the tar-
: iff. But such is- the fact. The re-
r volt was against extreme protection.
LoOk back at your childhooa daye In Ow campaign last year the tariff
Remember the "dose" mother insieted. question was again at the front.- It
on-castor oil. calomel. cathartics. was the nlost popular issue that the
liow you hated them, how you foughlo.loonocrats had They elected a Dem-
against taking them. (mottle president-, a Democratic le-hate
• With our rhildren it:so-different Ind A Democratic house. Instead of
Mothers who cling to the yid form Of turiang away, as the Republicans did.
physic simply don't realize what they from the paramount issue•of the tom
do. The children's revolt Is well-found paign. they at once %eel about the •work
ed. Their tender little 'insides" are of revising the tariff -and this time
Injured by them. dioonemord---Aed now obsowore, is..prae.
, If your ochilda stomach, liver and tically done. The king battle has M:en
bowels need cleansing. ISIT'o only d" won. -,
clout; "California Syrup of Figs." • It: We do not believe that there has
action ha positive, but gentle. Million, been a tariff, certainly not since the
of- mothers keep this harmless "fruit war. made under such favorable and
laxative" handy; they know childrer clean conditions as this one. The
love to take it; that it never fails ti' lobby was driven out of Washington
clean the liver and .bowers and sweet by the president, and congress has
en the Stontaeh, and that a teaspoonfit I been free to serve the pe
ople without
given teday saves aOsick. child tomor being deviled by the representliti
ves.
row. of special interests. No on -claim; t
hat
Ask - at thee store for a 7.0-cent hottle l the bill is perfect But the sta
ndard-
of -California Syrup of Figs."- tv Met of comparison is
, not perfection, but
has full directions for baba's. childret RePubliC
an tariffs N'it have certainly
improted on them, and Cottle meesur-
of all ages and for groen•ups plitful*.— ably near meeting the wishes of the
On each bottle , Adv.
SIRUP OF FIGS
. .
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
people. The bill is a good bill The
Ready for Him, president and ciengr
ees bar,' done their
• A. conductor stumbled te ice flyer the "'irk well
hail of a small boy. Looking back at 
—
the mother, the conductor said: 
President's Position Right.
"Some peopTO seem----1-0° nate ery  The st-anda 1
-at on cote
aekward children." 
oress-doing what It Ms called togetle
"Yea,- said the mother: "1 was just er for. ene
i what the Democratic plat
DIDN'T KNOW
thinking your mother had cow." , form 
promieed, if it takes all.of both o-oso- 
ment is.
' summer and fall months in which to interested. 
• ,,
I
accomplieh the task The president --Husband at the pones. svettooe. ,ElitADACTIlt AND BILIOUS ATTACKS
is right about it. let the will of the 
ueetelirt, NB. :al: retua N.r eil,i,i,,r, sseudotty,, iti time. nuts:
They say von have caught the fellow
'Ye's," said the meek-looking man.
"I've no doubt you've' had sonic great "Hunt'SCure"is guar-
hunting experiences iu your travels anteed to stop and
abroad." •
"I haveo-iiideed.- 
permanent] y cu that
"Buffalo hunting--
_! itching It ge
compounded for that
"And bear hunting-" 
purpose and your money
"Of course." 
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
"Well, you just cosine around and If Hunt's Cure bedsits cow*
lei My 'wife thee  you house hunting Itele_FecollititeeTetteoe Mem
Worm or any other Mole
Disease. 50.c at your druggist's. or by opal
PalP"Lica of the heart, so
ur 
stmaa‘ direct if he hasn't h. Manufactured may
appendicitis and the usual symptoms ot & B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shame Tun
and bargain hunting with her. Then
you'll begin to knots what real excite-
WHAT TO DO
Pitiful State in Which Mrs. Ma)
Found Herself, and How
She Escaped.
Opp. Ala.--in a letter from thli
loan, Otte Carrie May wrftes as tel
Iowa-. ' About two months after
married. I began to have very tnk
weak spells,-and tertible.headaehes. 1
ft-It miserable all the time, and soot
pot to where" coulein hardly stay up
After the third month I got down cote
Vette).
I was young. had :lover been sick be
fore, tibiT Riot didn't know e hat le
do -tniourtit 1 %fetid die.
Tiii;leenei. at lest, got ints bottk
of t'artlet• the a oulan's Witte. and it
leelieed me so. lib got another bottle
Who-ti 1 had,eiken the second bottle
Vie -ern. —
weth that every %quoin, suffering
from %%omen') trouble, 'Would gtv.
ritrilui a trial It is the best nictiarint
eti earth for - womanly %sleekness"
Are you aeak. tired, wormout? IO
you-suffer from any of the pains pa
euliar to weak women! If so, take
As a renwtly for women's Ills, Cardu-
has been most auccieseful It Is puree)
Vegetable, coniposed of ingredient,
which hare been found to build up the
vitality and 11111Pngthen the °manly
oontaltuilon. as well as prevent or. re
that s tr RI y married last -week aid! stritel: Me. !CT
de Talk Maj alt•illwer tI•01.•
publitLn vet% Ala,. '1•110 itedulge it than , F D N" I"x t.'7• 
Ellijay. wort' ""'‘
would Itch an 
PU Malit, pa% the both. thole work it 1,1„, back of his hatol A 'fiery red spot
th, right kool of work - 
'Fame about as large ;dime and it
badly he would scratch t,10, re g • •
s I ! ts • , • I-”,!!•••• • htithitnt DRILG COMIPAN11. 1111.
alct hie.er than ar• ether doe_
Will/ it bled. It liktgfth apr, ad till 
Teuton Ove •to. mitt-
-- -evitureas attest Ass. - •
it went ati-ercer-Ites-hretid- -Hr weeethl
Wail sties t Jelajthillte a V. able 
to o just scream 1.very time I went to mash
1.,.rei times CM thy MIII0I1 
If. Tbe, nall came off on Ow middle
, eve r the y'oleased. Theo learnest the Irnfit'r.
+hilt citent-pt -Mete power in the crash a--Used 
:--Matt_tt_l•dt worse
of 19n7 -.4tod the eo,intrw leortooe a, all the 
time The„trouble fasted two
little of the et ila of HIM Irrerponsible 
Cl' three months then I sent anti got
control A. a result of this bosom. 
some CuticUra Soap and Ointment and
the Vreeland law wee passed. teethe:Op 
began to Ilse them. I would wash
his hand with the Cuticura $oap and
Ishii the Ifie.Ue Of emergency currency.
Bev,- tholes terrible pains from **hick
weak women suffer.
Cartint Is worth trying. Judgibs
front the experience Of a million ()that
straten wbo have been benefited by





71Norne Tr etwale WOONIA. Sant IA
• wrapper. 'Adv.
. and thoee_ who abuse a_public trust
are -emberilers of power" Members
of coneress are paid for eVeVy month , without waking me- wife Fee been
of the year. whether they work or i trying to do that for the hut •twenty. , _ Which Proves IL _
not - -frObe public interests require • eAric-Judge. " "They say that unionsorlise fie-
, Omit Met a ork the full .1:: months of prier of toper --
- 
,.
the year they ,atiould - not coinplain
1 h he hired the selves% le RINGWORM SPREAD ON HAND 
•:Quite right'• Tao of MN clerks got
three of the people keep the promises Iwo.
tered very much for some time with
°Vice Public office is a public trust, him, , - 
present the heat of health.---:-Jacob lib- H .
_ttuabana—=Sure , _Id itkeotre talk t9 =Mir _IMIbielle SO sente_all.druggists (LT
.
him. I want 'to know how-"tie get In bF "olTo?‘t`r,OAtd 
frrin Ki-, ciew-
people prevail. Let the represents who- robbed our-house ulght before "Myeelf and whole householi. had 
suf- great curative pooers of this guarroteed
of the party e•hich elected them tes Sergeant-Yes. Do you want to see cured us perfectly, so that we enjoy at 
dollar pock qze free of chargeMalarial Fever. 
has remedy, kwill send too at Once one rrgulat
ertv Fairfax Court House Vs ere s your e
Why Scratch?
- - GALL STONES
Knowing no-self and to prove to you the
work hut (kid t711,,,sm.r to those 1 My 
son a riniox orm I gnu t
and providing Other (safeguards against
Witte.
The Vreeland law expires by LenSita•
tlr June Ot 1914 Intros rougrese
acts in the meantime, the money lord,
will' then get bask the power they
'wielded in tele;
Leadership by Right.
The complaint of l•resident V% ilemes
'Aketatine Is bosh, ea4 et eryone
knows it, The prnsidenCs'aaceadancy
Is the leaderablp of a sprung, fearless,
elver !wastrel inam who samuis to do
his tote and lusIsts that his col-
leagues shell do theirs Ile steps out
ahead. and public opinion forces lag-
.
48•111, ilk tither' depart meats. of got erro•
ihWISOU One. chi • • I A A,
IF with healthy. hlod,elivriii eow
R. Plaskasas tes.t.bleGiimposed meta
.0aiiiessibie Hors are 114. rimmed rail oorratif
iMul.rrite thens If y ..1 vela to, awl laallt. They are ouiy a taw out of Imlay-
1 womEN.. ,.......„,r.7.v....meibard.....,________ _
Sta,41441,41a.
"Our first baby IS
strung and healthy and
we attribute this no




" lows my life and
my baby's to...I health
to your Compound." -
Mrs. W. 0 Brae. sa„
It F D., No. 2, Troy.
Alabama.
"I have three chil-





,[,y hey Wel you Can
tell every one that he
le ' Pink ham' baby.'
-efrolwoo Foca an,-
32 Munroe 8t., Carl-
stadt, N. J.
"Wo are at last
teener.' with a sweet
IluJe baby g is.
GA 1.•ricaott•a,
eloutegut, La.
"1 have..one of the
finest leaby girls pot
Goonwee, 1012 8. eth
St., W Aiming-ton, N.C.
"My hUshand IS the
happleot man slice to-
day." - Mrs. CLARA
Dan  307 Marie
la St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
"Now I have a Me*
Ity•hy girl, the joy of:
our home."-,-Mrs.Tio.
ItYLTA CaTlt, No. Ill
s ..Gite St., Worcee.
• -, Sloss. '
I hove rine stmng
V daughter now."
Nirs. A. A. Gees,
oottvillo,
:to 44.
I have a blerofst,
No.1, Baltimore. OlOo.
I A 8Underberg of the steam
Warp. %%tech pike' between
Seattle mad California puerto, re-ports a
_straneee sexperietece at sea toe August 7-
iti a report made to ties Hydro
gleigeogooestfice Captelie Sunderberg
sass that it p in , wtten six miles
east by south of Point Cone-1141ml,
hlat_iessel..ran lettese thick. tag_
which hung close to the water.
ViiIisstit Hie fog rising tit the least,
a violent electriv storm broke - out, and
•for one hear and 14 minutes thee bito,
iif ,Ijk•av) mist was pierced cont ii
ually dieucliarotee'of at
ol'eleleitY end vivid flashes of angular
/*tag and forked lightning At 12 I.,
i a , August h, the steel foremast of
' the Wasp be.canie. charged with els.,
t teensy-front the top tfreellrtn-ette-oretrtn 1°-
slay Captain SuliderTerg 81014 11-1-
1%lis not the usual display of St Kin,
• lieseoisietiooassilatioesioseoesit -14.64-eopeepteer-
as if front a powerful a ireless appara-
.
While the vessel was bombarded bO,'
1,ehtning e.jiich coursed doe 11 ii.'
Main :inlet, her officers and crew Iii
_an_ deck.
Made Him Tired.
Itob. t is sMall, lea rapidly }paving
- fid--tti• hatiy-ii4w Mar tide fa-Vs-Fen-
tin/pm.- Not long since lie overheard
a young married couple. of his ac-
quaintance billing and cosine, not, be
it netted, for the first time The grown
folk present smiled, but -Robert's face
rema ne so ruin. 0--rM. as-he-ben
over the childish task that apparently
absorbed him, he was heard to mur-
mur, scornfully:
-Goodness! Loving again!"
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Suipbor_te Gong Back Color,
Glosso 'Reck nem.
Ajmost evertene knows that lette•
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed. brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair e hen faded, streaked
or gra), also e 'ids dandruff, itching
scalp and stops foiling hair. Ye-ors
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make It at home, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
'by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
-Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
Will get a Iii•ge bottle of this -famous
--old recipe for about Fin cents. -
Don't stoy gray! Try it! NO One
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, us it,. does It so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it ' and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a tImeAby morning the gray
hair, disappeare, and after another ate
, plkation or two, your hair bec•omes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.
dry it good and apply the Cutleurit
Ointment. Relief was found ,10 two
or thre ioe ds and the ringworm was
cured in two weeks after using Cud-
cora Soap and Ointment." ilfigned)
ie.Jos Parks, Jan, 4. Pill
Cuticura Soap and Ointment oold
throughout the world Samples of each
free.with 32.p Skin Hook Address post-
Oard "Cuticula. Depe lo Boston." -Adv.
The value of the grindstone's send
pulmitones produced in. the United
Mateo last year was the greatest
the history of the industry
--
s •
-Qv Joh Swished. , 
, -efnetellittfltFATift -11511a9 -rr-}
ere Its' pre'side'nt took the wrong nail he,
elm-Immo-0 osee. trey i -ittit—tr+lhalitha Poireriess ink h, PO tar At( aa
each petit* of catusttoa - 
nOt uiketi the strolls., road
f
• ,,
To Core Teed., and Receding !hum*





not'''coutaeioun, but Doctor Odier.
head or the cancer institution at Geties
va, S'_w it zerlo less_ _Weans_
trrarre -of-tire prineinal et reeeter
that -eity -tit least a dozen lit:lintel( In
altidt_ the disease .has recuued. a fact
lie Can olds ae.coutit for on the, theory
that it is contagefus. lie that
every house- in which there has bet•ii
4ancer patient be disitifected •
\Oohing equals Deanntholated fOluale
Die-to Br!Lichial i'..neels, sore
an-1 throat troubler-Oe at all Druggists:
_ _Their _capaaitse_
-Lawyers ale great men."
" 'too _ere you th
mew.
...That they can even *Spilt Insiu on
bald ,fact,,,.
Naturally Limited. • .
ete-for --€4441—W-1•44* ---14441
puslo:d."
That's beraitsr 'creew eireh a - pin--.
he-ad."
. At the Telephone.
"Was that your sister calling you
•
ALCM-lot-3 PER t ENT
A\4getsbie Preparation rah.
sandal rug Me Food and Retuls
nag 'hi Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digeshon,Churful
nese, and Fie st Contain' milker
Opium,Morphane now Mineral







A perfect Remedy for Comet,*
-ir iton . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
f:.,i^ Norms Convulsions feveris
h-




fluor:inked under the Food
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
1111111111‘
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children. 










• Natural Prverionlisrloo. . HIDES—FURS - WOOL.
"Theree-isone queer thIng'about Oleg*
colistibles out for speeding- muter oto.- notooloreeng pri•oapt retaltatows.7=
/e•bedn• ear,. ,arrnt dea•t to swab thetamweesr
etl barn 11/1. ousaternal asoanao
"What Is ihat!'- et hot rim A hnoillNi. arksytile.Towinoswew
"so matter how fast you go, v-o-,
eatet throw dust in their eyes.",
Easily Spotted.
-is this dress apt to be easily spot
ted?" she inquired.
leant four
judge." answered the gentleman1S
- - .
• "No; it was my wife calling me
elown."
Not Mercenary.
hate a friend who just marrise
for IlliaTiey"."
-Why, how disgraceful!".





Your Druggist Sells It-Sec
DR. R.A.ARMISTEAD'S AGUE TONIC
FOR CHILLS AND MALARIAL FEVER
50c and $1.00 Bottles. PERFECTLY HARMLESS. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.
This tonic is the acknowledged leader of all Chill tonics. The most
Stubborn cases will yield to it readily. W. N. AKIN MEDICINE CO., Evansville, LW.
Real Excitement.
TO STOMACH SUFFERERS
tictul-.t oac. e tor my f7ee treatment
TORREY'S SYSTEM
CLEANSER
his remedy. positively removes all the
causes of stomach. liver and intestinal
Troubles' -such as inrh 
gastritis, biliousness, Celled !pa t Aso, dizz ince.
Memphis Directory
hams. by ell nigewite ei-twe ens Ws to ,
----Frill- eat -oetabowaod 'mail tome
• Os,: 1,1 '
11,re l'1•15.84...
- 5' rem- trot alvarrowity free
,hieor package of Torrey.
•.,
Tees
W. A. Gage & Co
I uscemrymerateedi
Cotton Factors
711 Falls Building, Memphis, Teem.
Liberal term. made, on tereena
to plantar* and snare Ihiftesta-
FADELESS DYES
Wattling.
The minioter was ttttt to di-mer.i
and the lady Of the boost,
rooster, in his honor /ler little bv”
t-rear  itruanyedv.a.d-Obtatiftil
itocruel
Settee time after this the-lad saw tilt
minister coming up the road lie ran
into the yard and Vegan putting all
the hens and chickens into the motet- ,
tngtelpee., Fusing all the time: 1
"letoo. :Moo' liens mines the 'Mae
that ate yer father:"
-
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es-
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fewer, Fire trit- six dolma will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever alit not return L'Oc --Ade
The First Question.






Carefully inspected shells, the best com-
binations of powder, shot and wadding.
loaded by machines which give in-lriable
results are responsible for the superiority
of Winchester -Leader- and "Repeater"'
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shelia.
There is no guesswork in loading them.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration are
determined by scientific apparatus and practical
experiments. Do _xou shoot them? If not*
better try the W brand. They are the
FIRST CHOICE OF THE BEST SHOTS.
You Look Premature! Old
1
e






































rection. Astronomers have at
ducting a grocery 'business last concluded that the center is aged to save $100,000, partly due
f 0ç love to poor sinners es Christ
. did, Whom it. .falsely in•ofesses 
31. 1$76, and died July 29 PJ13.
Ht was married to Miss ' ,Wit' To the wife a Ad .two children,
to await the resurrection. .
county at- to follow. _ * Graham January 13. 1901. two Mary Francis and Noble,-Tile- 644111. wman . 414 " a children blessed- this union .-rule. not a .wicked woman, but a u . %Voila say - weep mit 64 thoseI."8."" fil. ''''' l'"9"'""f l'"Y ilig •°1' ' associated planets, revolve about stilt. use_ n a dney Pills . girl-and a boy, .. who with the who hove tio.hope. .• • .building homes, improving roil es- I th. the canter of our solar - once in a while and. find that sick and suffering woman.- 'In-tato or satisfy iniz inor!,:ages". .Eaay 1. i'' rin• • ---- stead a being versec..1)tvi mai. _mothertre left to mourn _ their My prayer ii-that this yOUng-monthly payment phi n . w hich 'with system. ' - - - thei-do me a-great deal of-good. - loss Whieh is his eternal--
to destruction, she needs 
He was agood christian -ntiann
principal and int. r.-t will n• no t1 1 Some idea of the -Vastness of k have had . attacks of kidney
Care 
Inian,- with wife, eTtiliiren. moth-. treated. preyed upon and driven
more tban you sr.. ils.1.1' paying forthe- titiiiidiii6.iiiay bo gained when trouble - occasionally an have - and -those who knew :him best 
.4..r and father may be -reunitedd - • 
in the heavenly home.
J. M. Pool. -
d is•O haro-toaned- ogret- i
Jars to home builders . 
'
eufely conclude that t he0 III•0 sect e - -
homes through our help that .lever ,center thus indicated_marks, the suffering from kidPeY. trouble. flies 'her as it did in Ilia day.
could have got.ten them' otherwise. i location of the divine throne of Others have also told me what As to our home, its door is11 von can afford to pay rent You the pniverse.--The point from great good.they haye ,had from open to the most sinful womanafford to buy a Joule. I whence God. the-Creator, con- this remedy." • that was ever cast off by the





!of your horns or any other
buIlding In wtilett you ars
trator•ot•il, alion14 be bar-
elostoue su yl•asios to




The Sanitary, Durable, Flat Oil Finish
Ask our dealer in your town, for our beautif 1 book: "Modern
Method of Finiehmo Wene." giving color oche ea and practical
houses and publicsuggestions for interior decoration in pries
buildings. The plain eirections on eac can :cake Pee-Gee




FOR SALE- The Center of The Universe.
-5 0
first recognized in modern times
by Prof. Mariner, of Germany.'
What a depth of meaning,
ther,fortk. is con veya4 _tha
words of Job', the ancient Hoer
and philosopher, who lived about
four thousand years ago, when
lie'. asks. "Can't thou bind the
sweet influences of Pleiades, or
loose the bands of Orion?" (Job
' 3$:31). Divine inspiration must
Indeed have moved the prophet
to express so concisely th a t
which has reautivd more than
-forty centuries of-study (Or wan-I-gave her new life and new hope LA11-111'S K4-11)- VOL'  2
  eus, Neuralgia, Nausea,I 
kind to learn. The Waraltring and rebuked witb„..  •• itt the Wood produces tiottt,•ot nu lot stools k I tie., etc.pious, heartless hypoerite_guilty formation of 1,1 i. prevent.. ly M2. of
WORDS FROM HOME of her pertecution
Statements That May Be Inves-
tigated. Testimony of Mur-
.. _fay Citizens.
When a Murray citizen comes
to the front, telling his friends
and neighbors of his experience,
you can rely -on -his sincerity.
The statements of people resid-
ing in far away places do 'not
  - command- your confidence.
• "Jesus at the honto of Simon,
the Pharisee, where the sinful
woman followed Him, turned in
contempt from His church at-
tending hosts to pout out His
heart in compassion to the Un-
welcome intruder.
"No man who refuses to open
his home and his heart to an un-
LAR4KIS KIDNI OLOZESFIFTEEN DAY TREATMENT FOR 60 CENTS.
t.% Ilk orm E CO,, Incorporated, 1511,1141i, K KS-MOM
For Rale by E. D. MILLER
_l_profiting by her shame. We be- sive. In all rela.ions of life
lieve, ni wits, and I. that we as husband, father, neighbor
am not only our brother's keep- and friend, he was courteous and
er, but our sistes's keetivr as kind loving and true. For some
fortunate and persecuted woman well'" . •- Imonths he was declining health.
is a follower of Jesus Christ. " I But at no time did he murmurColt Show. I will bold my an-
He may cry 'Lord, Lord,' hut he nual colt how at or complain at hia lot, but gave
"The red light district is a di- 
the fourth •;:itu y in Sewall- ,
residence 
it hose about him to understandis a hypocrite.
challenge td-ttle 8 Ian 
ber. I ask
to 
4,rasItl,aws,hmo ifitzs intis.titnhgathomto leiimwheresnffertnirdeath Wa. but a go- ---•
come prttpara to mak" "ttle"-T-be at an end. The writer held
the funeral at Coles Camp _ _
Ground in the presence of a . ---- -
large-number of friends and-rel-
atives, ail. we lalcUis body to" --
rest -ire-lhOiltd- cemetery near-by '
1 With the- marvelous instru- endorsement is the kind that church. mint at this tirm+.--4. F. Sea-1





ineer.-..lieirseskfnuslleof ilty,idiorwreisy tanrdebfall_el, :
' ' : ic'entl'y found'as  that all.NI
rich hypocrites and -pour out its 
Obituary. ,
t-bares.-the myrWas'oiriuns- and low is a tement of a Murray -Jackie Hopkins was born Oct  . _ .. . .
Tiorn.0 are. revolving around a grand
'center, just :is the earth and its
house r t. Our .41••••••••ts are over e.considerAitat--aur-crit:re so:ar always taken Doan's Kidney and kindness, -sympat y and are the ones wh6 speak most •system is•but a speck of dust in
I comparison,-and we may, there- to help me. I highly recommend gave her in the fullest  measure The moral _and spiritual ele.1 waaburned-terelly
love, and that is what Christ highly_ of him.
l'harisees, whe denied her whilr•- treils all things visible-and--- - For-sale-by-all-dealers. .- Price
i ible, .terrestriar and celestial... 50-cents. Foster-Milburn •Co., -- -Any longer -writ•• i (Ii.;!, I-I- full in• There are no fixed stars: they • Buffalo,.New York, sole agentsformation for the United States.merely appear so because they
rt are so far distant that their mil. 
Remember the name-Doan':-.-
'lions of miles of lateral mOtion 
-and take noother.
448 Commercial National Bank is not perceived. After many A Modern Miracle.
W. E. Whitehead & C
ar-id---What•the chulth ments of his eharacter were the !about the face, neck and cheat.
most observable, because most I apPtied Th as' Eclectric
prominent -of- his many good Oil. The pi eased, and the
qualities, His thoughts- were ; child sank in a r sleep:"
pure and his words chaste; his L‘trs. Nancy M. Hanson, .HaM-
piety was deep. hilt not °IAN- berg, N. Y. •
_
et Your 1913 Tax Receipt
For the convenience of those who have not paid theirChicago, Ill. centuries of study of the "flight -
of the heavenly bodies it has The Literary Digest says: "A 1913 taxes, we are giving the last list of appointments andbeen found that although they newspaper editor who startedChange in Grocery Business. have varying courses, they are twenty years ago with forty-live call your attention to the fact that on Dec. 1st, which is al-all trending in one general di- cents has, .by.living frugally and most here, a penalty is due on all unpaid taxes.
the Gibbs cross roads for some located in one of the most re- to the fact that an uncle diedtime, has purchased the, wE. A. noned groups of stars in all the and left him $99,999." WhatHughes & Co 
we wan t
, grocery business heavens, the famous man-
h re o stella-
and has taken (+barge, He tion'of the Pleiades. : 
lagecttet wo to%% is h_ 1m_, _or he 
remaining,
i  i:i g,
will continue to run the store in ' ATCYon e, the central star of fifty-five cents It is passingthe country also. Mr. Gibbs is the Pleiades, and-the-brightest strange. • Birmingham Age- Providence, Boatwright and Bros-Grove -Thursday, October- 9th-, 1 .
WE WILL BE AT PLACES AT THE TIMES NAMED BELOW:
Dexter, Harris Grove and Faxon, Tuesday, October 7th, 1913.
one of the county's Most widely-trf thegr---Oiiii,--.14 then be said 1-leA
Boo
praticing rigid economy, man-
'1V. R. Broach,
cigar, Murray
Pills. They have never failed
bowl's Kidney -Fits To any one
Faxon and Wiswell, Wednesday, .Novcrnber 5tb 1913. -ed here, Monday and awatded
s - the "if'WinS ewvtraet° f6F the Almo Hico-aml-timr6rqve-,Saturday, November 8th, 1913. - Present  years crop: „_ 2 s
Tarry & Mizell, Dexter, priz-
Dexter, Lassiter's Store and McKeel's Sre, Saturday, October 25th, 1913.
_ Prizing and Storing Contracts. Patterson's -Store and Stella, Wednesday. 9ctober 29th, 1913.
'The county committee- Cif- ttIS:'. Hazel, Concord _and-Coldv..ater, Saturday, November 1st, 1913.
_tobacco association was conv'en-
iny and storing: Gene Tarry„1_ __ _
-C. "FArmeek Tirit., -Murray, priz
- ing and storing: F. B. Outland
& Bro.,- Murray, prizing and
Des Deka& Ached W12221 Csesed
Talk
- Eugene V. pet* has laseset
the following statement regard.'
ing his action in opening his iliellit:. eV/suits! WV- IIPI0411 'wrote •
home as a shelter to a 'alleg- -- - - -- Ill E r oit-i---r-o-o--t-A-Tir  .,woman seeking to reform ----7" --7- • 
"Every scarlet woman in the DISEASED KIDNEYS Ar. MI di"Plin " oar meowed ortithe
could be. l'oti may iiii affected with kid.daylight is a living certificate 1,•.% ir,ohic Alm not kin.* It - not ire It bought until to late. Tress-
of the:Christian church's dental tttent litiolltit fwgin upon appearsingl• ol nrsilittisYytniptome.
of Jesus ' Christ. Re did not %Vetch lot Iles% y. 'thick sir Dark rolon•il Vrine, 144ittl, Brick-dust Fedi.
sew Mid banish_ die erring gig. mr"I' Aillk Y C"I"̂"10 114̀ i 4"'"' or 111004 Urine, Mains 0 won. Scalding•  ._- Mailing lii•filiTion, l'Ulliiike UIII r Eyee. i'011 m - - '-teit He loved and 'literal h1 r,
$8.555.000,
I v,.o million
in the last el
'?fiiusid. of
DON'T PAY RENT
Nat Gibbs, who has been con-
known c tIzens with a wide iii.- to be the throne of the-universe, Hazel, -nn Grove and Shiloh, Saturday, October 11th, 1913.cie of friends and no doubt will the grit center fi-o-m_which- ra- Settleateat
command a splendid patronage diaTes.the_influences governing' Copeland 's Store, Pine Bluff and Backusburg, Tuesday October 14th, 1913.here. , all things-. • This great fact was I have sold my-business at
_
ns indebt- 
Penny, Coldwater and Steele Almo to 111r. Tom Futrell ard




Store -Tbursday, October 16th, 1913.
tore, Saturday, October 18th 1913.
ober 21st, 1913.
Altno, Concord and Bee Fultoed to in to co forward- and
make se 
Hico and Lynn Grove, Tuesday, 0c arge o usiness for two
. three e ks longer and can 
Crossland, Lirksey and Newberg, Thihsday, October 23rd, 1913.be too.. th e at all
O. T. Weathe ord. .
Ahno. pnzing__ die:books for all districts will be in our office
except on dates above named.• - -it is free-Tit t +OW '(111 'can .have- storing: Winchester & Robeeti:; -• A.. • -
local .and long tit. ance-telcphOne .As.yOu know`this ig tlie. close of .my term of office. and Ivice- in yo0`r.tiome-NiiIvery.sinalI cost:-









M. Newport and wfft! ar-
rived here the latter part-of th
past week to -be the gueles..,,of
relatives and friendi'Zierrg the
fair week.
Mrs. John Miller and claugh•
Icr. Miss' Nanoy, :arrived •_ here
Tuesday to be the guest  of her
sis.ter,--Mrsi 0. J. Jennings, for
some time.. Mrs. Jennings has
idare. •
'been quite for Ike,.414itt C 1.• JORDAN .SHERIFF • OF cALlowt
am Q.ompelled to make final and compleie settlement at the .
close of the year. I will, after Degember 1st, proceed to col-
lect all unpaid receipts, as-the law directs.
It is_not my purpose to put anyone to extra cost, so au:
range to get your receipt before December 1st.
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